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Long-lost siblings
reunite after
almost 60 years
of separation
By KYSER LOUGH
Statt Write,
It was a very surreal moment
for Mary Turner when she finally tracked down her long-lost
brother after almost 40 years of
searching.
When her mother died at a
young age 26. 'Turner's father
was forced to split up his three
children as he could not support
them. Turner. age 5 at the time,
went to live with her grandfather. Her oldest brother went to
live with his grandmother on
the other side of the family.
Meanwhile, Carson, her other
brother. was adopted and fell
out of touch with his onginal
family.
It wasn't until Turner's grandmother died that she began her
search for her second brother
"I was at my grandmother',
funeral in the '70s and my Aunt
told nie she thought she saw my
other brother. 1 went outside but
he had already. left. Since then,'
had been looking for him,"
Turner said
The search began with the
name "Carson Jackson," and a

111 See Page 3A

Charities choose their
own for $10,000 shot
Raiff Repori
Local chanties will get to
choose their own people thi,
year to try to win $10,000 at the
upcoming
Murray
State
University men's basketball
games.
Tim Perkins is owner of
Perkins Motor Flex, which previously had a dealership only in
Mayfield. but opened a new
one in Murray last fall. He said
he has offered to donate
S10,000 to a charity with the
winninz half-court shot for several years, but that the person
who would shoot the ball was
always chosen at random.
For the first time this year.
the charities will be allowed to
choose the person they want to

II See Page 2A
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Millwood
to seek to
have plea
vacated

Pictured above, Hoilie VVest. right, visits with Dr. Casey Hines, radiologist at MCCH
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Prcommed students gain unique
insight by shadowing physicians
stt .'
•
IlLierrim! fro fil?oft I roofroor
urrty-Calluway Couniy Hospital recently welcomed pre-med students to shadow its physicians. according to Melony Bray. MCCH
tor of Marketing.
Hollie West, a senior medical student at the Liuyersity
of Kentucky College of Medicitie, recently spent four
weeks at Murray-Calloway County Hospital shadowing
Dr. Case!: Hines and Drikfilliarn Wilson, radiologists at
111CCIii. She also completed a Pediatric rotation with Dr.
loyr-e ilughes at Primary: Care Medical Center. She will
begin hertesidency in July and is planning to focus in
Radioloifir. She is the (laughter of June West Batts and
Andy, atis of hip
.
tray.
Darren Stone. a senior medical student at Pikeville
College School of Osteopatli$ Medicine, also recently
spent four weeks at MCCH shadowing Dr. Casey Hines
and Dr. William Wilson, radiologists. He is a Graves
County resident arid is finishing his rotations throughout
Western Kentucky. He will begin his residency in
Lsansville. Ind.. beginning in July and is planning to
focus in Family Practice.
"We are pleased to oiler students the opportunity to
gain real life experience by shadowing physiciaris in
their day-to-day routines," said Keith Travis, vice president of Institutional Development. "This program provides students interested in the medical field with insight

trt different s---ialtier, avnitablc hcalthcarz."
Pre-med ,tudents shadow at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital year-round. Bray said. MCCH works with an
average of 15 students per year giving them an opportunity to get hands-on expenence in a health care setting,
ste noted.

By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
Accused sex offender John 'Drew!
Millwood will seek to have a guilty plea
entered last year vacated when he apt:earl
before Circuit Judge Dennis Foust
Monday morning.
Murray attorney Ricky
Lamkin.
Millwood's
counsel, stated in the document that it has been
brought to his client•s
attention that, pursuant to
Kentucky statutes, no person can be eligible for
pretrial diversion that has
committed
a
sexual
offense against a minor as keillwood
defined by state law. As a
result of the preclusion, Millwood is seeking to have his plea vacated arid the matter
placed back on the court docket for normal
adjudication.
"Ln exploring the alternatives that were
brought up at the last sentencing hearing at
the direction of Judge Foust. we have
learned that the disposition of Drew's case
as agreed upon is not allowed by the statutory authority,- Lamkm said. "Tnerefort
we are asking that the agreement be set
aside, that we renPg(sOatt• and that we get
the case ready for tnal

II See Page 2A

Hatcher tells Scouts
about importance of
finishing what you start

Pictured above is Darren Stone, right, with Dr. Rawl
Floyd, radiologist at MCCH.

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
SLile
ersii)., new. football
coach spoke to
Sout members and
their leader and supporters Wednesday
about the imixm-tance finishing what you
start and striving to be the best at whatever you choose to do in life.
Coach Chris Hatcher was the guest
speaker at the Alottawatta District's annuid Friends of Scouting Breakfast, held yes-

II See Page 2A
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Daily Fomcast
By The Associated Press

Mostly cloudy
with a 20 percent chance of
rain. Highs in the Mid 40s.
Thursday
night. .Mostiy
cloudy with a 30 percent chance
of rain. Lows in the mid 30s.
Friday .Cloudy with a 50
percent chance of rain. Highs in
the mid 40s
Friday night. Mostly cloudy
with a 40 percent chance of rain
and snow Lows in the lower
30s.
Saturday Partly sunny with
a 30 percent chance of snow.
Highs in the lower 40s.

MCCH sets tentative date for
grand opening on March 21
Bailey: Solution near
on cosmetic flooring
iRsuP in nAw fAri!ity
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
tentative Grand Opening date of
Sunday, March 21 is set for the
expansion of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. it was announced
Wednesday.
At the monthly meeting of the MCCH
Board of Trustees. hospital CEO Keith
Bailey said they were nearing a solution
to the cosmetic flooring issues in the
building. Coal deposits in the concrete
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flooring absorbed moisture and caused
the tile overlays to have small bubbles.
The board met in special session last
month to review a few solutions with the
architects. including a polished concrete
finish, but rejected all three options.
Since then, the architects looked to outside contractors and presented another
solution. Sharon Furches, board chair,
said that representatives from the hospital have been traveling as far as
Frankfort to see examples of flooring
options.
'This weekend. a sample of what may
he the final solution will he installed in
the hospital. Bailey said the company,

KvS.FiFi LOUGHledger & Trnes

The United Methodist Women at Murray First United
Methodist Church recently held a vveek-iong "sew-a-thon" to make dresses and shorts that will be sent to children in Nicaragua Pictured. Janeen
Sutton works on one of the dresses.
SEW-A-THON:

III See Page 2A
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From Front

Ky. budget cutters look
at contracts, management

Stonhard, will set up sample
area for board members and
hospital executives to review
early next week. Steve Gamblin, By BRUCE SCHR
Revenue Conuninee Chairman
EINER
construction manager, described Associated Press
Wnter
Rick Rand said Tuesday that
the product as a two- to threeFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — nothing is safe from possib
le
part pourable system that he House leader
s are scrutinizing cuts. He said funding for elecompared to a Cadillac in terms government
contracts and polit- mentary and secondary public
of cost/value. He also addressed ical appoi
ntees in state govern- schools would likely be
the
earlier concerns the board had ment's upper
management as "very last place"
lawmakers
brought up regarding cost and they
try to cut spending in would
look for reductions.
warranty of any flooring solu- response
to a massive revenue
Stumbo said lawmakers
ti on.
shortfall, House Speaker Greg
wouldn't seek to micromanage
"It comes with a warranty Stumb
o said Wednesday.
governor's decisions on
from the manufacturer and is a
Stumbo has said lawmakers the
appointees or government conmore expensive solution but expec
t shortfalls of about $400
(the construction managing
million in the first year and tracts. He suggested the budget
company) is taking that,"
about $750 million in the sec- plan being developed by House
Gamblin said.
ond year of the next two-year leaders might set targets speei_
The Stonhard Web site lists
budget cycle. The House leaders fying the depth of job cuts and
the company as an "unprecehow much money would likely
are weighing several options.
dented leader in manufacturing
be saved.
Stumbo
told
report
ers
and installing high performance
He said furloughs of state
Wednesday that personal servpolymer floor, wall and lining
ice contracts and non-merit workers are not in the mix as a
HAwK
INS
TEAGu
Etectoer Times systems," and had examples of
HAM VIGIL: Murray State University stude
appointees in upper manage- cost-cutting option.
nt light candles at a vigil Wednesday night
for vic- installation in medical facilities
tims of the Haiti earthquake.
ment are coming under serious
"It's not fair, particularly to
as well as other locations.
review.
lower-paid state employees
the
Greg Eli and Meredith
"1 don't think the people of who are like every other family:
Douglas of LBMI presented
Kentucky would miss a few less They're having trouble makin
their summary of a recent annug
assistant directors or deputy their payments," Stumbo said.
al hospital audit. The full results
directors" of state agencies,
But persortal service contracts
were given at a recent finance
are coming under increased
committee meeting earlier this Stumbo said.
Gov. Steve Beshear last month scrutiny, he said.
week. Eli and Douglas returned
a clean opinion with no major proposed a two-year state budgStumbo said he thinks those
concerns and said they had few et that assumed $780 million in contracts are "a big cost total,"
Special to the Ledger
revenue from legalizing video
the Republican candidate to face Whitfield,
but said he didn't know how
also seeking reelec- recommendations for improve- slot machi
Ihicc Republik:an .S. Senate off in the
nes at Kentucky race much
November General tion in
ment.
Board
membe
savings could be
rs Mayor track
November, will make the
candidates will be center stage Election.
s.
Danny Hudspeth and Kim
achieved. He said the govemor
in Murray for the annual
The gaming proposal has
"This is one of the most Keynote address. The veteran Griffo asked about specific reCincluded savings from those
-Purchase Area Republican important
races in the country," representative has been a ommendations. Eli said that appeared to be a nonstarter with contracts in
his budget plan, and
Dinner in February. The event said Greg
DeLancey, Calloway Republican member of the they had around eight to ten sug- lawmakers.
said House leaders are "going to
draws Republicans throughout County chair
Asked
about
Stumbo's
of the Republican United States House of gestions for improving what the
see if we can go farther than
_western Kentucky including Party. "With
the country reeling Representatives since 1995, hospital is already doing and remarks, Beshear spokeswoman
that."
_Republican
Kern
leaders
Richa
rdson
from from a radical out of control representi
said,
"We
see
referr
ed them to the printed
ng Kentucky's 1st
"We don't want to set a target
:throughout the state. This year's congress
report for comprehensive no reason to comment on any
and voter's discontent congressional
district, which
'..event is scheduled for Saturday, nationwide
budget scenarios that aren't that's unrealistic," he said.
details.
, it's important to
covers much of the western part
.Feb. 20, at 6 p.m. at the Curris support
Richardson said a review of
After a good December fiscal final."
these
candidates.
Center Ball Room, Murray Republican
of the Kentucky.
She said the governor those contracts will be part of a
month, Brad Bloemer, vices can look at the next
State's Student Center on U.S. Senato
remained confident that his government efficiency initiative
Reservations can be made by president of financial servic
rial candidates eye
es,
Chestnut Street.
to eye and see for themselves contacting Diane Taylor at 270-- said the hospital is now slightly budget plan "offers the most announced by Beshear. The
Trey Grayson, Rand Paul and how they
stand on the issues," 436-2722 or 904-613-7335, or above the break-even point. He responsible options for our lim- review will delve into agencies
Bill Johnson will have a chance DeLancey
across state government.
attributed this to an increase in ited dollars."
continued.
e-mail
her
at
to speak about their desire to be
The budget writing process is
patient volumes and a reduction
Stumbo said House leaders
U.S.
Congressman
Ed dianetaylor3rd@hotmail.com.
in bad debts and charity care. especially daunting because the hope to review various budget
Bloemer did say that patient state general fund has been wal- options late this week and may
Beshear urges Obama
activity is still lower than they loped by the deep recession.
present them to rank-and-file
House Appropriations and members
would like, but said financial
to help coal states
next week.
From Front
with physical evidence, cultiva- results for January were looking
FRAN KFORT, Ky. (AP) —
positive also.
'Gov. Steve Beshear says he is
Millwood, 24, entered a plea tion of manjuana and possesFurches announced that her'encouraging President 13arack
of guilty in August for first- sion of drug paraphernalia (first self, Joe Ward and
Sandra Parks
Obama to protect the energy
degree sex abuse and related offense) following an investiga- would serve as
members on the
interests of Kentucky and other
charges set forth in a grand jury tion.
Board Officer Nominating
coal-producing states.
indictment, according to the
However the initial charge Committee. She said the three
Beshear and several other
motion. That plea will be with- was arnended to sexua
l miscon- were chosen because Ward and
governors met with Obama on
drawn if Foust approves the duct
as
part
of
a plea deal with Parks are newer members of the
Wednesday.
move. Millwood is scheduled to
board and that she was rotating
Commo
nweal
th's
Attorney
The Democratic Kentucky
appear before Foust Monday
off
the board this year. The comgovernor said he told the presimoming at 8:30 a.m. for sen- Mark Blankenship's office and mittee will present their slate
of
Millw
dent that so-called "cap-andood
plead
ed guilty as part nominated office
tencing under a previous agreers at the March
trade" legislation would be a
ment with Commonwealth's of that agreement. If the plea is meeung.
bad deal for Kentucky. And
Attorney
In other business, the board:
C.
Mark vacated, the agreement is null
Beshear said he complained to
Blankenship's office.
and void.
• Heard a first quarter
Obama about "unconscionable
The accused was worlcing as a
Following court action last Quarterly Compliance Report
delays" by federal agencies in
student teacher at Calloway month,
Larnkin said he was con- and medical staff report,
deciding whether to approve
County High School when the
• postponed the meeting of the
cerne
d
that
the state of Illinois
mining permits in Kentucky.
alleged incident occurred. He
Murray-Calloway Endowment
HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger
Beshear said nearly 50
& Tlmes
was accused and charged with tnight require Millwood to reg- for Healthcare while finalizing Jesse Murdock. a rnember of Scout
Troop 45. takes a donarequests for surface mining perfirst-degree sexual abuse for ister as a sex offender longer financial statements.
tion at the close of the annual Alott
awatta District Friends of
mits are under review by the
having sexual intercourse with a than the proposed five-year
• were invited to represent Scouting Breakfast.
Environmental
Protection
17-year-old female CCHS stu- period as part of an interstate MCCH at the Chamber of
. Agency. He said some of the
dent. He was later charged with agreement with the Kentucky Commerce Business@Brealcfast
'requests were submitted more
tampering with physical evi- Justice and Publi
event on February 10 where the
c Safety
than five years ago.
dence attempting to tamper Cabinet.
hospital is a sponsor.
From Front
ball by himself after he faked
the pass. A player on the other
TO MEMBERS AND PATRONS OF
terday
in
the
Regio
nal
Special team put
Westem Kentucky plant Event
a stop to that by nonSOUTHERN STATES COOPERATI
WHIM 0
s Center's Murray Room.
VE,INC.
EDGIERGITIMES
Bylines of Southern States Cooperative. Inc
gets
wate
require that Members ono Patrons Flea/tarn
perm
r
He said he was in Cub Scouts chalantly picking Hatcher up
it
sal,d mailing address wnh the Cooperative
at MI times If your name appe•rs rn the Irsi
!Fel... !nesse contact the Cooperative by moil at Attn Stock
when he was a boy, but eventu- and throwing him down on the
1001 WhItnell Ave . Mucray.
Records 16606 West Broad
Street. Rrchmond VA 23230), to provide your
HENDERSON, Ky.(AP) - A
CUITOM address FerFure to do so within IBS
ally
had to choose between that field, he said.
days of this nonce wet 'moth in a Member'
s or Patron's equities and other interest being
Office Moms
proposed $2 billion power plant in
Hatcher said the incident
fortened to this Cooperative pursuant to Article
and sports. He said, though, that
XIV, Section S of the Bylaws
8
F., • i ArlAko. Ft ovn cni rwutl
a.m
. to 5 p.m.
western Kentucky has received a
FST,HOWARt'IF TTERS WILLIAM GOOOMA
taught him a couple of things.
N.STEPHFN FA so.
he
learne
d
a
lot
from
•
Mon
the
•
time he
day - Friday
CHESTER .1- -AHD. C SCHOOLER. AMOS TACO
F
final permit from the state for dis• ADAMS. FL
spent in Scouts and that the val- one of' which was to get right
WEIL EST HOWARD FETTERS. YVP I A''
'F'..F IH MAXE'r
charging treated wastewater.
FASTSP PnlifFour ,
AMFF F 1A..s.r I
ues scouting teaches can be back up after being knocked
753-1916
ALL% WE FIF
The Cash Creek plant would
applied to almost any aspect of down. The other was that he
convert coal into synthetic natural
always needed to bring his "A
life.
gas that can be burned to generate
Hatcher said that when he game" because you never know
electricity or sold through a gas
started as a freshman at Valdosta what you'll be up against. It
pipeline.
State University in Valdosta, turned out that the player who
The Henderson Gleaner reports
Ga., he was the number-six grabbed him was that year's
that the state Division of Water
quarterback and it seemed as third-round draft pick for the
issued a permit Monday that will
though he would never get a Philadelphia Eagles, he said.
allow the plant to discharge 1.89
chance to play in a game and
Hatcher said he loves working
I was raised here in Murray, Ky, and
million gallons of wastewater each
prove himself. He said that for with young people and that he
graduatedfrom Murray High in 1999. 1
day. The pennit prohibits dischargweeks, he had his bags packed wants to make each of them beting water hotter than 89 degrees
attended Murray State University
and thought about leaving many ter people than they were when
and sets limits on pollutants
times, discouraged that he might they came to him. He said that
where I majored in Organizational
including oil and grease and
never get a chance to fulfill his he tries in particular instill
them
cyanid
e.
Communications. I have a son, Jairus
goal of being the best to have with three values: That
they.
ever played for the school. have to play hard and
Ccstello Foster Sports, time with famithat anyUltimately, the core values that one can give 100 percen
t; that
ly and friends, and coaching are my
scouting emphasizes helped they have to try to
have fun in
push
pastimes.
him
throu
gh
and he knew anything they do in life; and that
From Front
that he had to be ready when his they have to
always keep a posThis is my fourth year at Toyota of
make the shot. allowing them to chance came
along, he said.
itive attitude and expect to win.
pick
someo
ne skilled at free
Murray and I am a Master Certified
One day, his coach told him
Ben Hendley, the district
throws who can also practice that if he had
a good week of executive for the Shaw
Salesnwn. If what you're looking for is
nee
prior to the games. Perkins said practice, he
would get to dress Trails Council,
encouraged
a down home salesman. without the big
the charities would be Court for the game.
He had to curl his attendees of
the breakfast to
Appointed Special Advocates, toes in shoes
city gimmicks, then I'm the right one
that were too small donate as much
as they could
Murray-Calloway
County for him, he said. When he final- afford
to sponsor a Boy Scout or
for you. Come see me!
Hospital and United Way. The ly did get
put in a game, his several. He
said that for the Iasi
first opportunity will be during coach wante
d him to fake a pass year, the
Thurman Foster
Alottawatta District the second half of tonight's but then to
pass after he started made
up
Hwy 641 South • Murray •(270) 753-4961 • Fax
of Calloway.
game and if no one hits the shot. to run becau
(270) 759-9918 • website - toyotaofmurray com
se he was too small Living
ston. Lyon. Marshall and
they
will
have
anoth
er
two
to avoid being stopped by a
Hours- 8 am - 6 pm Mon.-Fn. •8 am - 5 pm
Trigg counties - had been
Sat
chances at the games on Feb. 6 tackle. Instea
third
d, Hatcher said he in the
nation in membership
and 16.
got cocky and decided to run the
growth.

U.S. Senatorial candidates to appear
at Purchase Area Lincoln Day Dinner
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LOST & FOUND
Local woman, sibling reunite after
almost 60 years of separation
From Front
tot ot phone calls. It was not WI

easy task for Turner, who said
she must have called over 100
people by that name.
"I've been calling a lot of
numbers and talking to family
members. The first thing I
would always ask is if they were
70 years old since I figured he
would be around that age," she
said.
A lack of records and gaps in
memory made it difficult for
Turner to track down information. After a few discouraging
decades of searching. Turner
decided to shift gears and begin
utilizing the Internet to try and
find her brother In 2009, she

bought her first computer and
began learning how to use it.
Turner caught a break when
she found and spoke to a
Kenneth Jackson who happened
to be looking for his long-lost
sister. They ended up not being
related, but united under a common goal and began to share
resources and knowledge. One
of Jackson's friends was proficient in computers and got
Turner hooked up with a free
ancestor search Web site that
provided her with the lead she
need to find Carson.
"I finally found a name and
called the phone number,"
Turner said. "The person I
talked to said he had just left the

Rep. Whitfield announces funds for
Calloway County Fire-Rescue, Inc.
By 'TOPA BF_RRY
Staff Writer
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
has been awarded a S56,746
grant from
the
Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency.
These funds may be used for
training, equipment, personal
protective equipment, wellness
and fitness, and health and safety modifications to stations and
facilities, First District Rep. Ed
Whitfield said in a news release
this morning.
"With local budgets tighter
than ever, I am pleased
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
has been awarded these funds to
help them better serve the citizens of Calloway County."
Whitfield said. "Given the
important role of local fire
departrnents in rural communities throughout the First
Congressional District, I am
happy to do all I can to en.sure
they have the resources needed
to keep our communities safe."
The funds were awarded
through the U.S. Department of

Homeland Security in cooperation with the U.S. Fire
Administration's
(USFA)
Operations and Safety program.
CCFR Chief Earl Hicks said
the funds will be used to purchase "turn out gear" like coats.
boots and other safety equipMent.

"The department keeps growing," Hicks said. "We're almost
up to 100 members now so
we're buying more new gear."
The award comes as pan of
the fiscal year 2009 Assistance
to Firefighters Grant program.
These grants aim to enhance
first responders' ability to protect the health and safety of the
public with respect to fire-related hazards. Since 2001, AFG
has provided approximately $4
billion in grants to first-responder organizations to obtain
much-needed
emergency
retiponse equipment, personal
protective equipment, firefighting and emergency vehicles and
training.

NO CREDIT CHECKS

house. I told him 'I think I'm his
sister,' and gave him my niune
and phone number to give to
(Carson) if he wanted to talk to

With her lost brother in sight,
Turner was anxious to hear back
from Carson. She said she was
scared he wouldn't want to have
anything to do with her and
would not call her back. In stark
contrast to her fear, Carson did
call her back, and quickly. The
next morning, her phone rang at
8 a.m. It was Carson, wanting to
learn more about his newlyrediscovered family.
The date held particular significance to the newly reunited siblings.
"It was December 5. 2009, our
mother's birthday," Tumer said.
"Wr• talked for about two-and-ahalf hours and found out we
have very similar interests."
Since then, Turner said she
talks with Carson almost every
day. He sent her a large box of
photos and newspaper clippings.
which she has assembled into an
album to tell her brother's story.
Flipping through the pages, she
talks about Carson as if she was
around him for the past 60 years.
He lives in Michigan and has
spent most of his life raising
thoroughbreds. What astounded
Turner the most was the amount
of time he spent just hours or
minutes away from Graves
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger 8, Times
County, where she grew up.
"He came down and looked at
Mary Tumer, top photo, recently
Murray State University for colended a 40-year search to find
lege. but ended up going someher brother, Carson, who she was
where else. He also spent a lot of
separated from almost 60 years
time at the Grand Ole Opry," she
ago when their mother died. At
said. "It's amazing, to be so
right, A young Mary Turner is held
close yet so far."
by her mother. who died at age
She said she has not had a
26, beginning a chain of events
chance to reunite with Carson in
that would split up her three chilperson but hopes to in the future.
dren. Once reunited, Carson
To others hoping to find longlost relatives, she offered Jackson, above, sent Mary Turner
a box full of photos and newspaencouragement.
per clippings detailing his life after
"I hope it can be an encouraging story to others. I would get
being adopted. The two talk
discouraged often but knew I
almost every day and Turner said
was getting a little bit closer
she hopes to meet up with him
each time," she said.
soon.
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Uncle Sam to pay most of all future health cost
s

VsASHING ION (AP)as required tss a
all the hue and cry over a gov- law. But lawma 1990s budget 30 nullion people now uninkers have rou- sured, while taking some modest
ernment takeover of health care, tinely waived
such cuts. and steps to slow the pace of future
it's happening anyway.
they 're not likely to allow them cost increases.
' Federal and state programs in an electio
n year.
It would set up a new insurwill pay. slightly more than half
So government probably will ance marketplace for small
busithe tab for health care pun:hased end up pickin
g up most of the nesses arid people buying coverin the United States by 2012, nation's medica
l costs in 2011. age on their own. with governsays a report by Medicare num- instead of 2012.
ment subsidies available for
ber crunchers released this
The report serves as a reality. many. Denial of
coverage
morning.
check in the debate over because of health
problems
That's even if President Obama's health
care plim. which would be prohibited.
Barack Obama's health care has been domina
ted by disagreeThe report estimated that in
overhaul wastes away in con- ments over
how large a role gov- 2009. the United States spent
gressional limbo. Long in com- erntnent should
play.
52.5 trillion for health care, with
ing, the shift to a health care secCongressional Democrats government programs
-mainly
tor dominated by government is want to move
forward with the Medicare and Mediciud - paybeing speeded up by the deep sweeping legisla
tion despite the ing $1.2 trillion. Employer
economic recession and the loss of a
Massachusetts Senate health insurance and various
priaging of the Baby Boomers, mil- seat that cost
them undisputed vate sources covered the other
lions of whom will soon start control of the
legislative agenda. S1.3 nillion.
signing up for Medicare.
Republicans have rejected
Even as the economy shrank
"This does mark a pretty Obama's appro
ach as a top- because of the downturn, health
stark jump in the data," said down, big
government solution. care spending grew by 5.7 perChristopher
Truffer
of
Richard Foster. Medicare's cent from 2008.
Spending by
Medicare's Office of the top econo
mic forecaster, said the government grew nearly three
Actuary. which prepared the recession
has only worsened the times faster than private spendanalysis published in the journal two stubbo
rn problems facing ing. closing in to overtake it.
Health Affairs.
the U.S. health care system. lack
Driving much of the governThe tipping point is likely to of insurance covera
ge and high ment surge was Medicaid, the
come next year. Truffer said. For costs. "All that
argues that some federal-state program for lowtechnical reasons. the report form of health
care reform is a income people. which grew by
assumes that Congress is going gtsod idea.
'' Foster said.
nearly 10 percent as workers lost
to allow Medicare to cut doctor
The Democrats' plan would jobs with health insura
nce, and
fees by 20 percent later this year. expand covera
ge to more than Democrats expanded covera
ge

Obituaries

tot children ot the working poor
The swine flu outbreak contributed modestly to higher costs
in 2009, as more people went to
the doctor and took antiviral
medications, the report found.
Total spending on prescription
drugs grew by slightly more
than 5 percent, as higher pnces
for brand name medication.overpowered the widespread
availability of generics.
Previous estimates had put
the crossover point to a health
care system financed mainly by
taxpayers at about 2016.
There seems to be little
eha.nce that the balance will tip
back decisively in the direction
of private financing, with the
Baby Boom generation signing
up for Medicare and the lack of
health insurance at many new
jobs.
Other
economically
advanced countries- including
those with government-run
health care - also have problems with costs. But the U.S.
spends much more per person
than any other nation, without
getting better results in life
expectancy and many other
measures of health.

J.D. Williams
A graveside service for J.D. Williams will be Friday at 11 a.m. at
the Nlurray City Cemetery. John Dale will officiate. Visitation will
be from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Thursday ) at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Stewart Cemetery Fund, c/o Sue Thweatt, 2162
Radio Rd., Almo, KY 42020, or Murray Calloway.
County Need Line. 638 South 4th St., Murray. KY
42071.
Mr. Williams. 80, Murray. died Tuesday, Feb. ...
2010, at 9:40 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His death followed an extended illness.
Employed for 30 years at the former Murray
Division of the Tappan Company, he was employed
for three years as Calloway County Deputy Sheriff and served two
terms as Calloway County Sheriff. being the first sheriff to succeed
himself. He also served one term as Calloway County Judge
Executive when the Calloway County Judicial building and the
Calloway County Jail were built. He was a member of Glenda
le
Road Church of Christ. Preceding him in death were his parents,
Vander and Ida Windscott Williams. Survivors include his wife,
Ann Williams; one sister, Evelyn Key. Lavonia, Mich.; three nieces.
one nephew.

Richard O.(Red) Woods

Richard O. (Red) Woods 87, Van Cleave Road, Murray, (tic.;
Wednesday., Feb. 3. 2010, at 6:52 a.m. at Murray-Calloway Couilr‘
1
Hospital.
,
An Army veteran of World War II, he was .1
retired plumber for Steele & Allbntten. He was a
____,.......
111
..--••••• member of Russell's Chapel United Methodist
-**
-1.'"'"" Church where he taught Sunday school and was a
fomier song leader and a member of the United
Methodist Men.
Born April 7, 1922, in Calloway County, he was the son of thc
late Thomas and Zora Crider Woods. Also preceding him in death
were one son, Richard Allan Woods; two sisters, Ethel Bruce
and
-Bank of America did not Mavis Waterfield; eight brothers. Aubrey, Foy, Elvis, Kelly. Otis,
Ulis,
Gernie and James Woods.
flag the accounts of Pierre
Survivors include his wife. Lois Hodges Woods. to whom he
Falcone, the Angolan arms dealwas
er, despite numerous suspicious married June 20, 1942, in Charleston, Mo.; two sons, Dennis Woods
and
wife.
Caroly
n,
Almo,
and Paul Woods and wife, Maxine,
transactions, the report said.
From 1999 to 2003, the Murray; one sister, Odelle Adair, two grandchildren, Angela Woods
accounts received multiple wire and husband. Monte. Almo. and Woody Woods and wife, Christie,
transfers totaling more than S6 Murray: two great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of
million
J.H..
from
unidentified
"clients" from such secrecy Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Derrick Williams will officiate.
Burial
will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be
jurisdictions as the Cayman
Islands, Luxembourg. Singapore from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Thursday) at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Russell's
and Switzerland. The bank
Chapel
United Methodist Church. Building Fund, 701 Van Cleave
closed the accounts in 2007.
Rd
Murray
. KY 42071.
The report recommended that
Treasury adopt recent World
Bank proposals to strengthen Leon Copeland
Leon Copeland, 80, Mayfield, died Wednesday, Feb. 3,
bank controls related to foreign
2010, at
officials and repeal anti-money 1:10 a.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield.
s
An
Army
vetera
laundering
n, he was a retired press operator
exemptions.
-1
1
W from Merrit Clothing Company and a membe
Congress should require that the '
r of
First Church of the Nazarene, Mayfield. Preceding
owners of shell corporations be
....,,.../= him in death were his parents. Rufus and Agnes
named, according to the report,
Russell Copeland; one brother, Charles Copela
and should make acts of foreign
nd;
two sisters. Gracie Gream and Ruby Copeland.
corruption a legal basis for
Surviv
ors
include two sons. James Leroy Copeland and
denying U.S. entry to the person
wife.
involved in the corruption and Bobye, and Donald Copeland, and one daughter. Betty Stevens, all
of Mayfield; one sister, Rachel Williams, Murray
his family.
; one grandchild:
A Levin aide said one possi- four great-grandchildren.
A
graves
ide
servic
e will be Friday at 1 p.m. at Mayfield Memory
bility was attaching anti-money
laundering provisions to pend- Gardens. Rev. Steve Melvin and Rev. Robert Cantrell will officiate.
ing legislation to increase over- Pallbearers will be Neal Scoggins, Alan Lindstrom, Tim and Junior
Burkeen, Jerry Gream and Robert Cox. Burial
sight of financial institutions.
will follow in the
Mayfield Memory Gardens. Visitation will be
at the Brown Funeral
Home, Mayfield, after 10 a.m. Friday.

Senate: U.S. still laundering 'dirty money'

WASHINGTON (AP) - of anti-money
laundering safeForeign dictators. high-living. guards in the
2001 Patriot Act,
bureaucrats and arms dealers are there are still
"so many vehicles
still able to funnel millions of in our system
where corrupt
dollars in potentially corrupt money can flow."
The findings
rnoney into the United States of the report,
which focused on
despite post-Sept. 11 laws crack- four case studies
, are "infuriating down on money laundering. ing," he said.
according to a Senate investigaThe 330-page trport concludtion.
ed that powerful foreign offi• The son of the president of cials and their
families. known
Equatorial Guinea moved $110 internationa
lly as "politically
million in suspect funds into the exposed person
s" or PEPs, have
United States from 2004 to 2008 used lawyer
s. real estate and
"bile an Angolan artns dealer, escrow
agents, lobbyists,
..now in a French jail, was able to bankers and
university officials
.
.pay $9.6 million for an Arizona to circum
vent anti-corruption
2iome in 2000 and maintained laws.
:U.S. bank accounts handling
It noted that the Treasury
sotne $60 million in transactions Department
exempted some
between 1999 and 2007, the industries.
such as hedge funds
report found.
and the real estate industry', from
The
Senate
Homeland Patriot Act anti-money. launderSecurity subcommittee on ing requirements
, and that many
investigations. which wrote the of the profes
sionals examined
report. has summived several of were under
no legal obligation
he U.S. lawyers, real estate to take anti-r
noney laundering
agents and bankers involved in precautions when
dealing with a
the financial transactions to a foreign officia
l.
hearing Thursday.
Three of the four case studies
The subcommittee chairman. include:
,Sen. Carl Levin. D-Mich., said
-Teodoro Nguema Obiang
:that while batiks are doing better Mangue, son
of the president of
:in blocking dirty money because Equatorial
Guinea, who used

U.S. lawyers, bankers, real
estate agents and escrow agents
to move $110 million into the
United States.
The report said Obiang, the
subject of an ongoing U.S. criminal investigation. used two
lawyers who helped him with
shell company accounts, two
real estate agents who helped
him purchase a $30 million
home in Malibu, Calif., and an
escrow agent who assisted in
buying
a $38.5
million
Gulfstream jet.
-Omar Bongo, president of
Gabon for 41 years until his
death last year. employed a U.S.
lobbyist to buy six U.S.-built
armored vehicles and obtain
U.S. government permission to
buy six U.S.-built C-130 military cargo aircraft from Saudi
Arabia.
A bank in New York closed
an account of Bongo's daughter.
a student, after discovering she
had $1 million in $100 shrinkwrapped bills in her safe deposit
box, which she said her father
had brought into the United
States using his diplomatic status.

Accused Jackson doctor to be arraigned Friday

LOS ANGELES (AP) More than seven months after
sMicha
el Jackson's death from
a
aan anesthetic overdose - and
:follo
wing days of heightened
4
sspeculation - the pop singer's
;doctor will be arraigned Friday
Kin a charge connected to the
',:death, according to a person
!familiar with the planning.
Dr. Conrad Murray is set to
:be arraigned at a courthouse
:near Los Angeles International
:Airport, the person, who
:declined to be named because of
;the sensitivity of the situation,
;told The Associated Press
Wednesday. The possible charge
was not disclosed.
However, two law enforce-

i

ment sources have told the AP
that prosecutors plan to charge
Murray
with
involuntary
manslaughter. The officials also
requested anonymity because
they are not authorized to publicly discuss the case.
Los Angeles County district
attorney's spokeswoman Sandi
Gibbons said she could "neither
confirm nor deny" that Murray
would appear Friday afternoon
at the LAX courthouse.
She noted that the office has
a policy of filing charges in the
court district where the alleged
crime occurred. Jackson died
June 25 at a rented mansion on
the west side of Los Angeles.
The LAX courthouse handles
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criminal cases in the western
portion of LA.
Murray, who has a practice in
Houston. came to Los Angeles
last weekend and has been
strategizing with his team of
defense attorneys. Lead attorney
Ed Chernoff said his client was
ready to surrender to authorities
in the event a charge is filed.
"We are prepared for whatever occurs," Chernoff said. "Vv'e
have time to meet and strategize
for possible scenarios. but in
reality we've had eight months
to do that."
Chernoff was waiting for
news in a Los Angeles-area
hotel, while Murray was at a
friend's house in Santa Monica,
where a crowd of paparazzi was
waiting outside.
"There's no joy in represent-

ing someone who shouldn't be
charged in the first place,"
Chernoff said. "There's some
truth to the proposition that the
waiting is the hardest part."
Police have been investigating Murray since Jackson's
death at age 50. The doctor told
detectives he'd given the singer
a powerful anesthetic and other
sedatives to get the chronic
insomniac star to sleep. Jackson
died soon after and investigators
have been gathering evidence to
try to show Murray,. was negligent in administering the drugs.
Murray maintains nothing he
gave Jackson should have killed
him. Meanwhile V•'ednesday, a
judge in Las Vegas found
Murray in default on a nearly
$132,000 debt related to office
medical equipment and services.
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May D. McClure
FREMONT. Mich.- Jerry D. McClure,
45, died Sunday, Jan.
31, 2010. from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident near
Cadillac, Mich.
He was employed by Gerber Products
Company for the past 19
years. His hobbies were riding a motorcycle,
was born Oct. 31, 1964, in Lansing. Mich. hunting and fishing. He
Survivors include his wife, Carol Schumacher
McClure,to whom
he was married Aug. 18, 1990; one
stepson, Richard (RC)
Schumacher; his father, Pearly McClu
re and wife, Charlotte,
Murray, Ky.: his mother, Patsy Watson
Amsbury, Shelbyville, Mich.:
one sister, Tammy McClure, Murray
, Ky.; one brother, Phillip
Carson and wife. Meredith, Vv'ayland,
Mich.; one stepsister, Joann
Erwin, Paris. Tenn.; one stepbrother, Keith
Allbritten and wife, Lisa,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.; several nieces
and nephews, two aunts, one
uncle and several cousins. A memori
al service will be Friday at 1
p.m. at the Gerber Union Hall, 5960 S.
Warner, Fremont, followed
by a reception with the family until 4
p.m. Expressions of sympathy
may be made to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital. In charge of
arrangements is the Kroeze-Wolftis
Funeral Home, Inc., Fremont.
Online condolences may be made at
www.kroeze-wolffis.com.
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Mrs. Margar•-t Campbell. 87. Murray, died
Wednesday, Feb. 3.
2010, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
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WASHINGTON (AP) which engaged in sweeping
From admiral to mess attendant,
mines in the North Sea after
four sailors who distinguished
World War I.
themselves are being honored
-Petty Officer Doris Miller.
with new U.S. postage stamps.
cited as the first black American
Ceremonies to dedicate the hero
of World War II. At Pearl
new 44-cent stamps were set for
Harbor on Dec. 7. 1941. he was
Thursday at the U.S. Navy a
mess attendant on the battleMemorial. The stamps are going ship
USS West Virginia. Miller
on sale nationwide.
helped rescue scores of shipThe new stamps feature:
mates wounded or trapped in
-Arleigh A. Burke, a top
wreckage, later helping move
destroyer squadron conunander the
ship's mortally wounded
in World War 11, who later
captain. Never trained in its
served three terms as chief of
operation, he manned an unatnaval operations.
tended 50-caliber machine gun
-John McCloy. one of the to
fire on Japanese aircraft until
few men in the nation's history
ordered to abandon the bridge a.s
to earn two Medals of Honor- fires
one for a rescue mission during was raged out of control. He
the Boxer Rebellion in which he and awarded the Navy Cross
was killed in action in 1943.
was wounded and the second
-Will
iam S. Sims, comduring the 1914 Mexican Revolt
mander of U.S. naval forces in
for intentionally exposing his
Europe during World War I, who
boat to draw enemy ftre to iden- was
an outspoken reformer and
tify their positions. In 1919, he
innovator who helped shape the
was awarded the Navy Cross as
Navy
commander of USS Curlew, force. into a modern fighting
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'Camelot'comes to Paducah

Special to the Ledger
Let the quest begii,. The
Knights of the Round Table will
descend upon Paducah's Carson
Center tor two performances ot
Lerner and Loewe's "Camelot"
on Friday, Feb. 5 and Saiuiday.
Feb.6 at 7:30 p.m. This sumptuous tale is sure to delight audi
ences with its soaring melodies.
magnificent costumes and an
enduring love story set among
the historic grandeur of
medieval England. Tickets ire
on sale now and can be purchased at the Carson Center box
office (270-450-4444), or online
at www.thecarsoncenter.org.
From the celebrated team of
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick
Loewe, who created the beloved
musical,"My Fair Lady." comes
this dazzling musical adaptation
of T.H. White's "The Once and
Future King," one of literature's
most cherished fables.
The idyllic kingdom of
Camelot is thrown into chaos
when a love triangle emerges
between the beautiful Queen
Guenevere. gentle King Arthur,
and dashing knight Lancelot.
Faced with an arduous moral
dilemma, the noble King must
decide whether to sacrifice his
true love or his prized honour.
Magicians, sorcerers and noblemen run rampant, only to collide
in a flurry of fanfare as Lemer
and Loewe spin an unforgettable
web of spellbinding action and
forbidden love. "Camelot" is
one of those extraordinary musi- Mark Harapiak as King Arthur
cals that has something for "Camelot."
everyone - romance, comedy,
drama, and a score full of mem- Broadway in 1960 at the
orable songs like "The Simple Majestic Theater. The producJoy s
of
Maidenhood," tion ran 873 performances. win"Camelot," "The Lusty Month ning four Tony Awards® and
of May" and "If Ever I Would spawning many revivals and
Leave You."
foreign productions. 'The 1967
"Camelot" first premiered on film garnered three Academy
Awards. The original cast album

Photo by Gary Moor
and Jayme Armstrong as Guenevere appear in a
scene from
was America's top-selling LP for
60 weeks.
Directed and choreographed
by Timothy French, this all-new
production premiered July 8.
2009 in Grand Bend. Ontario
and was originally. pnxiuced by
Drayton Entertainment. The

e-mail: hteaguegmurra0edger.corn

Ans in the Region
• Paducah's Market House
Theatre presents Neil Simon's
"God's F avorite" Thursday
through Sunday and Feb 11-14.
For tickets. visit mhtplay.org.
• Murray State University's
Cinema International series
presents the 2008 documentary
about banjo player Bela Fleck's
look into the the instrument's ongins in Africa, "Throw Down Your
Heart " at 7.30 p m. Thursday.
Friday and Saturday in the
Curris Center Theater. Fleck and
the Africa Project will perform a
concert at 8 p.m. Lovett
Auditorium It will screen the
2009 Mexican film, "Sin
Nombre." Feb. 11, 12 and 13.

• The student-run Tinsettown
Tuesday senes will show the
1985 cutt classic,"Tha Goonies,"
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Curris
Center Theater.

• Maiden Alloy Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents the
Oscar-nominated
"Precious Based on the Novel
'Push' by Saphire," Friday
through Sunday For details and
show times. visit wwwmaidenalleycinema.org.

• Newmatic will play at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at Nick's Family Sports
Pub. Shows are limited to ages
18 and up. For more information
about
the
band.
vislt
www.myspace.cominewmaticrocks.

• Pactuach's Carson Cener
voll
present the musical
"Camelot" at 7 30 p.m Friday
and Saturday and the PekIng
Acrobats at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 11. For tickets. cal! (270)
450-4444 or visit www thecar,
soncenter.org

• The PAPA (Paduc,ah Area
Painters Alliance) gallery has la
new show that runs through April
27 at 124 Broadway St. in
Paducah. All work is onginal by
local area artists and many of
the pieces are for sale.

• Playhouse in the Park presents "Two Legends, One Stage."
featuring the music and life stones of George Gershwin and

To add an event to the arts
calendar. contact Hawkms
Teague at 753-1916 of
hteague@murrayledgercom.

• Draffenville's Kentucky Opry
presents the "You Can Be a Star
talent search at 7:30 p m. each
Saturday through Apnl 3. FOr
tickets. call (270) 527-3869 or 1:888-459-8704.

-

'Perceptions' opens at MAG Friday

:
-

4

4.14..

Spacial to the Ledger

'The Murray Art Guild
Gallery is proud to present a
solo exhibition of photographs
by Robin Martin-Holmes entitled "Perceptions." Her work
consists of observational and
creative photographs of everyday life with a fanatical twist.
Martin-Holmes worked as a
flight attendant for 20 years
before taking an early retirement
to focus on her family. The time
spent traveling sparked her
interest in observing the world
around her, remaining "open to
the (visual) experience" that can
happen when you are aware.
Employing playful compositions. Martin-Holmes explores
the serendipitous perceptions
she has on life while never ceasing to observe beauty in things,
even from the most seemingly
mundane.
"Perceptions" will have an
opening reception Friday. Feb.
5,from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Murray
Art Guild located at 500 North
Fourth Street. The Guild invites
everyone in the community to
join us for the reception. Light "Don't Mind Me" (pictured) is
Martin-Holmes
refreshments will be served.

Ethel Merman at ; p.m
Saturday and at 2:30 p m
Sunday For tickets, visit
www.playhouseinthepark.net or
call 759-1752.

national tour is produced by
Moonglow Productions. Mark
Harapiak Jayme Armstrong star
in the lead roles of King Arthur
and Queen Guenevere. with
Gabriel Burrafato as Sir
Lancelot.
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NEW MENU
Great Cajun Food, Fresh Seafood,
New Orleans Style Favorites &
Still the same Keg Favorites!
Fresh Shrimp, Fresh Gutf Coast Oysters,
20' Boys, Blackened Fish, Steaks & Chicken
*

We cater ANY event
ANY size ANY location!!
Remodeled Game Room &
New Private Room with Big Screen
HD TV anci Surround Sound!

Great for Birthdays, Wedding Rehearsa
Lunch Meetings, Anniversaries,
or just a night out with friends.
* *

Photo

a
one of the pieces in the "Perceptions' exhibition from provide
Robin

Live E3and Saturday Nights 9 p.m. till Close
This Week: Tony Louge
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d in sweeping
North Sea after

cer Doris Miller.
t black American
War II. At Pearl
7, 1941, he was
It on the battleVirginia. Miller
scores of ship! or trapped in
helping move
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trained in its
tanned an unater machine gun
!se ain:raft until
Ion the bridge as
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le Navy Cross
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elped shape the
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Don't Forget To Register At
Participating Businesses For The

Valentine's Scavenger Hun014
'
Nazi, Taking Reservations For
Szvectheart Dinner
Saturday, February 13th • 6:30 p.m.

'24.95 per person
Try our hot homemade soups and breads to warm up in the cold weather
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

306 Gilbert Street • Hazel, Kentucky

270-492-6284
m a gn oliatearoom.net
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Big Apple Cafe
UBC - Martial Arts
Massey BP
Pagliai's
Brinn's Quality Service ik Lube
Wee Care
Wilson's Florist
Sirloin Stockade
The Cherry, Tree Florist & Gifts

Gatti's Pizza
The Place
Penique's
Rolling Hills Nursery
Serendipity on the Square
DK Kelley
Oakwood Studio
Canine Couhire
A Festive Touch
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United Methodist Women
need volunteers to sew

ievaing

lo's
Datebook
By Jc Bur-keer
Community
Editor

The United Methodist W unit o of vie.,
nited Methodist t'hurch still need volunteers to sew dresses and shorts for the 24)10
mission trip to Central America. With the
snow last week, individuals were unable to
complete their work. Volunteers may pick up
cut out dresses and shorts at the church and
sew them at home.
Fur additional Mformation Lail riiher
Donna Toler at 489-6232 or Paula Hulick at
753-0323.

Mon

Lig
P41

Lodge plans meeting

Mon-ay Lodge No 105 Tree and accepted
Masons will meet Saturday at 10 a.m. at the
lodge hall on Ky. 121 North for a special called
meeting. The lodge will hear proficiency lectures in
the entered
Apprentice degree and conduct work in the Fellowcraft degree
All
Master Masons are urged to attend

Temple Hill Lodge plans event

Temple Hill Lodge *276 of Free and Accepted Masons
will host
a chili supper on Saturday starting at 6 p.m. at the lodge
hall For a
donation of $25 you will get all the chili, hot cogs and
desserts you
can eat. All donations will go to the upkeep of the lodge hall.

Murray Art Guild plans exhibition

Neely and McCuiston

Murray At Guild will present a solo exhibition of photographs
by
Robin Martin-Homes titled "Perceptions." Her work
consists of
observational and creative photographs of everyday
life with a
fanatical twist. An opening reception will be Friday from
6 to 8 p.m.
at the Guild, located at 500 North 4th St., Murray. The guild
invites
everv,one in the conununity to attend the reception. Light
refreshments wiii be served. For more information contact
the guild at
murrayartguild.org or 753-4(159.

Bogard and Hall

Hannah Clarke Neely of Bloomington, Ind., arid
Austin Mason
Brittany LtIlian Bogard and Evan Micah Hall, both
McCuiston of Murray were married Saturday,
of Murray.
Aug. I, 2009, at were married Wednesday. Sept.
23, 2009, at the home of Dr. Alison
Glendale Road Church of Christ, Murray.
Johnson of Murray, cousin of the groom. Rev. Howard
Welch offiThe bride is the daughter of Robert and Lesilyn
Shrine Bingo on Friday
Neely of ciated.
Bloomington. The groom is the son of Kennet
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Fnday at 6:30 p.m. at
h and Stacey
The bride is the daughter of Candice Turley of
the club
Murray and Barry building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The
McCuiston of Munray.
public is invited.
Bogard of Pans, Tenn.
Bro. John Dale officiated at the ceremony.
The groom is the son of Nathan and Samantha Hall
of Murray.
Reformers Unanimous to meet
Maids of honor for the bride were Brooke Walls
Candice Turley was the matron of honor for
and Kelsey
her daughter.
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions progra
Butcher, both of Bloomington. The bridesmaid
Brides
maids were Taylor Parker of Murray. and Morgan
m, will
was Haley
Bogard, meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwo
McCuiston of Murray, sister of the groom.
od Baptist Church.
sister of the bride of Paris, Tenn.
The
public
invited
is
.
Child
care
is provided. For more information
Best man for the groom was Wesley Steele
Daniel Jones of Murray was the best man
of Murray.
for the groom. or for a ride call the church office at 753-1834
Groomsmen were Trey Jackson Hargrove of Murray
and Luke Groomsmen were Jon Jones and Brian Free of Murray.
Neely, brother of the bride, Bloomington.
The flower girls were Emma Turley, sister of
the bnde, and
Relay for Life Team plans rebate night
Dominike Hall. niece of the groom, both of Murray
Ushers were Christian Dinh of Murray and Brando
.
n Steele of
The 8 Wonders Relay For Life Team will have a rebate
Nashville, Tenn.
The nngbearers y.ere Preston Turley, brother of
night
the bride, Spincer today (Thursday) from 4 to 9 p.m. at Backya
rd Burger.
Hall. nephew of the groom. and Carson Hall, son of
The flower girl was Elena Dinh and the ringbea
the couple, all
rer was Caden
of Murray.
Cobb, faith of Murray.
Genealogical Society to meet
A reception followed at the Johnson home.
A reception followed in the Commons area of the
Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet
church.
The
Friday at 1
bride
attende
d
Murray
High
School in the class of 200.9. The p n, at the ar.r.ex of Callow
The couple left later fry.- a wedding trip to- Branso
ay Cuunty Public Library. Sid Easley
n, Mo.
groom is a 2008 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is will be the speaker. For information call Susan 0-Neil
The bride, a 2006 graduate of Bloomington High
l at 767-9062.
School North, is co-owner of Hall's Waste Management, Murray.
:a senior at Murray State'liniversity majoring in
criminal justice
:with a minor in social work. She is employed by
Polar Plunge Rebate Night Thursday
Quest Fitness
:Center and Conununity Youth Services.
Polar Plunge Rebate Night will be at Mr. Gatti's Pizza
from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. today (Thursday). All proceeds will benefit
: The groom, a 2006 graduate of Calloway County
local speHigh School, is
cial Olympic programs.
a senior at Murray State University majoring in
chemistry-premed
with a minor in biology. He is employed
by Murray State
Legion AuxiLiary will meet
University.
Amenca Legion Ladies Auxiliary Unit #73 will
The couple will move to Louisville in May where the
meet tonight
groom has
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the Legion Veterans' Hall at
been accepted to medical school at the University of
310 Bee Creek
Louisville.
Dr.. Murray. Female spouses and daughters of the veteran
s are invited. The agenda will include the planning of future
fundraisers and
projects to help veterans. For more information
call Unit #73
We deeply appreciate your patience while we
President Twonya Ritize at 293-3145.
cleaned up water from a broken pipe on Januar)
4-H Council will meet
I I th. The water is now gone and we are in the
Calloway County 4-H Council will meet today
(Thursday) at
second phase of cleanup and repairing walls.
5:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Extension Service
.

We again ask for your patience while the
repairs are being made and apologiz,e for any
inconvenience. Please be assured that, as
always, we will be here to assist you in any' way
while shopping with us.

TOPS Chapter will meet

Angelea Baumberger

Cindy Dunn

New Beginnings group hears
Baumberger and Dunn

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469
will meet naday
(Thursday) at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Callow
ay County Public
Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham
at 753-6646.

Narcotics group will meet

Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from
7 to 8 p.m.
New Beginnings Support
The keynote speaker for the at St. John's Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or 1877-447-2004
Group recently met for their bi- evening was Cindy
Dunn. "As
monthly meeting at Westside she laid out the story.
of- her life,
Baptist Church.
A
Stores will be open late
the powerful message was that
Angelea Baumberger, music through much grief,
Stores in downtown Murray will be open until
209 N 12th St
she has
8 p.m. on
student of Linda Wright, sang come to realize
the love that she Thursday beginning this week.
and played several traditional finds in her
Murray, KY
personal relationchurch songs for the group. ship with Jesus
Evening of Chocolate & Delights planned
Christ is worth
270-753-7534
Angelea, a third grader at living for and sharing
The eighth annual Evening of Chocolate & Delight
with othT'
Aaid"Rsitbr"
s will be
Southwest Elementary School. ers." Wright said.
Thursday. Feb. 11, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Murray
Woman's Club
is the daughter of Wayne and
The next meeting of NBSG house at 704 Vine St., Murray. Sponsor of the
event is the Kappa
Jennifer Baumberger.
will be Saturday at 6:30 at Department of the MWC. Tickets are $5 in
advance and may be
Westside Baptist Church with purchased at the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce
Jeannie Buckland as the speak- or from members of the department. Tickets
will be $7 at the door.
er. Music will be by Lisa Proceeds will benefit the CASA (court
appointed special advocate)
Clinton.
program of Calloway County.
'The meal will be furnished
Regular s
by Carey Alexander's Sunday
Free tax preparation planned
Anastasia Crib - White
School Class of Westside.
$425.00 $408.00
Trained AARP volunteers will be available
.
1
at the Murray
Annabelle Crib - White
' 7:\
Childcare will be provided by Calloway Senior Citizen
$325.00 S276.25
s Center, 607 Poplar St., Murray, to assist
12dillionDollar Baby
Justin and Nicole Burcham. For in filing personal income
Annabelle 6-Drawer Chest - White
$430.00 S365.50
tax forms, including 1040 1044)A
and
a ride or more information, call 1040EZ. This service will
Annabelle Changing Table - White
be free of charge and will be availab
$285.00 $242.25
le
Ron or Linda Wright at 753- each Wednesday, beginni
ng Feb. 3 through April 7. Persons must
0156. These meetings are open make appointments
calling
by
the
center at 753-0929.
Re.fathir Sge
to the public.
Generation Next Crib - Cherry
$499.00 $349.30
Your Fr st Step Begun Here Generation Next Flip Changer - Cherry
$449.00 $314.30
Generation Next Crib - Snowdrift
$579.00 5405.30
" ,
Infinity Combo - Chestmut
$529.00 $423.20
+
Kathryn 4-Drawer Chest - Cinnamon $475.00
S332.50
Legendary Crib - Cinnamon
$549.00 $384.30
CITIZENSHIP .1
.
..
Legendary Single Dresser - Cinnamon $489.00
$342.30
QUOT
ATIONS
Ocean Crib - Espresso
$479.00 $383.20
• What do I owe to
Ocean Combo - Espresso
$569.00 $45510
me times, to my
Peyton ChaiE
040f)'
country, to my neighLn
*
1 Lime
bors, to my friends?
NEW MAKKDOWNS
1 Hot Pink
209 N. 12th St
Such are the quesCLEAKANCE fTEMS
Sale $395.25 ea.
tions which a virtuMurray, KY
Reg. $465.00 ea.
ous man ought often
%ea)
•41,no, t_o$Ine,oc Damage' Only
Cirithan ZooitiotY
270-753-7534
to ask himself.1 Johann K. Lavater
5th & Main St.• Murray • 753-1622 *
.0
Mon - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.tri.

Thank yOU,
Koren Cain

WATER DAMAGED FURNITURE SALO"
6
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Mr. and Mrs. David H. Byram Jr.
Attie May Vance Eveland and David H. By
ram Jr., were joined
in holy matrimony in a candlelight ceremony
at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 7, 2009, at Sugar Creek Baptist Churc
h. Faxon Road, Murray.
The ceremony was officiated by Bro. Darrel
l Walker.
The bnde is the daughter of the late Troy
and Elaine Walker
Vance.
The groom is the son of the late David H.
Byram Sr. and Dorothy
Marie Gross Byram.
The bride was given in marriage by her brothe
r. Jerry Vance.
Her attendants were Sue Vance. her sisterin-law, maid of honor,
and Edna Vance, her aunt, bridesmaid. Flowe
r girl was McKenzie
Dick, great-niece of the bride.
Attendants for the groom were Danny
Kistner, best man;
Brandon Vance, great-nephew of the bride,
groomsman; Mark
Crass and Gerald Walker, ushers.
Chelsea Crass, great-niece of the bride, attend
ed the bridal register.
A reception was held in the church dining
hall immediately following the ceremony. Anita Crass, aunt of the
bride, served the cake
and Lalcen Vance, great-niece of the bride, served
the punch.

Warming center open
The Community Warming are welcome
to come and get in
Center, hosted at St. John's out of the
cold. No pre-registraEpiscopal Church. 1620 West tion is requir
ed. This center is
Main .St.,--Murray,
ppea,/opensureA1-, - by • • - Ckartinisaity
every night -from 6 pm. to 8 Concerns
and Needs. For more
a.m. this winter. Dinner and information
call 227-9109 or
breakfast will be provided. All 753-6460.

Mr. ad Mrs. William Sames
Angela Field-Sames of O'hallon, III., and
William Sames of
Murray were married Saturday. Nov. 14, 2009,
at Bluff Mountain
Inn. Sevierville, Tenn.
The bride is the daughter of Bob and Jane Field
of Kirksey. The
groom is the son of Catherine Sames and Johnn
y Shelley of Murray.
Their attendants were Becky Miller and Dan
Hughes, both of
Murray.
The bride received her bachelor of science degree
in agriculture
from Murray State University in 2002.
She is employed at
Companion Animal Hospital, Benton.
The groom is a 2002 graduate of Mun-ay High
School and is
employed by Mediacom, Benton.

Heart Check offers
free screenings
PADUCAH, Ky..
Western advance registration are not
Baptist celebrates the kickoff of required.
American Heart Month by offerIn addition, cardiologist
ing free heart screenings from 9 Patrick
Withrow•, M.D., vice
a.m. to noon on Friday in the president
and chief medical offiatrium of Doctors Office cer of Wester
n Baptist Hospital,
Building 2 at the hospital.
will be available to review your
Westem Baptist staff will pro- screening results
.
vide free blood pressure. respiFor more information. phone
ratory check and EKG rhythm the Baptis
t Health Line at (270)
strip screenings and information 575-2918 or
visit www.westemduring Heart Check. Fasting and baptist.com.

will meet tonight
at 310 Bee Cre_ek
veterans are invite fundraisers and
n call Unit 073

John Truitt, president of in the high-t
ech fields of softKalleo Technologies, will be the ware devel
opment and informaspeaker at the first meeting of tion techno
logy while pmviding
the
year
for
POINT environments for professionah
(Professional Organization of to networ
k on a regular basis."
Infonnation and Network). The
Membership is free and admismeeting will be at 5:30-7:30 sion to the
meetings is a busip.m. on Feb. 9 at Paducah's Red ness card.
Lobster. according to Loretta
Other scheduled meetinv
Daniel. director of the Regional (second Tuesd
ay of the month
Business and Innovation Center for the
year are March
(RBIC) at Murray State Hopkin
sville;
May
University.
Madisonville; August. Paducah
'The RBIC is one of the three September,
Hopkinsville:
partners that staned POINT in October,
Murray;
ark
February 2009. The others are November,
Madisonville. June
Murray State's department of and July
meetings are not schedcomputer science and informa- uled due
to summer vacations.
tion systems and the Center for
The April meeting will coinTelecommunications Systems cide with
the TSM Pattems ol
Management(TSM).
Distinction
Conference
at
Truitt has worked in the IT Murray State,
coordinated by
industry for 18 years with com- Dr. Jim
Gantt of Center foi
panies such as SBC, Citrix and Telecommun
ications System
Wal-Mart. Before starting Management
and Dr. Victor Ra
Kalleo
Technologies
(a of the MSU department of cornPaducah-based IT Service), he puter scienc
e and inforrnatior
was director of product manage- systems.
ment at Wyse Technology in San
For more information or tc
Jose, Calif.
register for a meeting, contact
The mission of POINT is "to Amber Roach
at(270)809-3501
introduce arid share knowledge or Daniel
at(270)809-6071.

University News

Drew' University names
Ragovin to dean's list
NIADISON, N.J.-- Drew
University student Rachel
Ragovin of Murray. Ky., has
been named to the dean's list for
the fall 2009 semester.
In order to qualify for the
dean's list students must earn a
grade point average of 3.4 or
above. which is equivalent to a
B+ or better.
Founded in 1867. Drew is a
selective, independent. coeducational university with a total
enrollment of more than 2,300
students in its College of Liberal
Arts, Caspersen School of
Graduate
Studies
and
Theological School. .
Having
won
Rhodes.
Fulbnght, Truman, Goldwater.
Marshall and National Science

10011:

I-oundation scholarships, Drew
students are among the best in
the nation. The university is one
of three in New Jersey with a
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the
nation's most prestigious academic honor society.

CITIZENSHIPVr
QUOTATIONS
• Be alert to olive service What counts a
great deal in lite is
what we do tor others
— Anonymous
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4UPER BOWl:
DEAL!
Hor. & Tender

Pork BBQ
By The Pound

Right Off
the Grill!
Whole
Boston Butts
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$1.7ea.
SMOKED SAUSAGE SANDWICH
1for $3.00

Sorry
No
Hamburgers

7 A.M. - 10 P.M. — WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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+tappings.%

107 S. 4th Street, Murray • 270-753-9959
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m

OPEN SATURDAY,FEB. 6th & 13th 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
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An Open Letter
to Toyota Customers
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113TOYOTA
February 2, 2010

Dear tcyota Customers

For more than 50 years, Toyot
a has provided you with safe. reliab
le, quality vehicles and first-rate servic
truly sorry for the concern our recall
e. I am
s have caused, and want you to
know we're doing everything we can
fast as we can - to make things right
- as
We have launched a .r•omprehensive
plan to permanently fix the vehicles
we've recalled because in rare instan
accelerator pedals can. over time
ces.
become slow to release or get stuck
.
We know what's causing this and what
we have to do to fix it We've t,,stc...d
our solution rigorously, and we are
confident that it works.
We're working day and night with
Toyota dealers to make our recall
s simple and trouble-free. Here are
of the things we're doing:
some
The precision parts we've engin
eered to reinforce the pedalS
are already being shipped and deale
rs are
herrg trained to make the repair

3
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We're writing to all customers affect
ed by the Pedai recaii. as wek as the
Fi,y;r M i• recall, to let them know
holai.
tischedule a comenient appointment
_.
with their lccal
— dealer ..„...c..
It,
--ex
• .
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ail ......S....
_
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Many of our dealers will be working
extended hows - some of them 24/7 arid adding staff to get through
the repairs as quickly as possib
le.
We4sie temporardy hatted production
of these models to focus fully on fixing
this problem in the vehicles
that are on the road. Our entire orqani
zation of 172 000 North American
emplo
yees and dealership
personnel is commItted to you

Some of the actions Ne've taken are
unprecedented Stopping production is
never an easy decision - but we're
confident it's the right thing to do
for our customers
Ensuring your safety is our hithest priorit
y. We'll continue to do everything we
can to meet - and exceed - your
expectations, and justify your conti
nued trust in Toyota.

Sincerely

Jim Lentz
President and Chief Operating Officer
Toyota Motor Sates. U.S.A., Inc
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Wicker reuniting with
one-time coach

CALLOWAY STANDOUT WILL CONTINUE SOCCER
(..1RF,ER AT MSU

TOMMY DILLARD 'Ledger & Times
Shauna Wicker signs to play soccer for
Murray State on Wednesday at Calloway
County High School. Picturerd, back row,
from left: assistant coach Alesha
Murphy, Kerne Harlan, head coach
Mike Harlan, Betty Haley, Dale Barne
tt,
Barbara Barnett, Gary Wicker and Rache
l Wicker, Front row, from lett: father
Keith Wicker, Shaun& rnother Teresa
Wicker and sister Whitney Wicker.

By TOMMY DiLiA'RD
Acrernan coached Wicker on her England.
wasn't Wicker's only
Sports Wnter
U14 West Kentucky Futbol Club attract
ion to Murray State.
For most athletes. transitioning team and
a second stint with the
She used to tell people she didn't
from high school to college means coach she
says she "fell in love with" care where she
played college soccer
adjusting to new(°aching staffs and was too much
for Wicker to pass up. as long as she got
to play.
new philosophies.
"Some of the girls didn't like her.
But she had always secretly
For Shauna Wicker, that's one but I loved
the way she coached," dreamed of playin
g for her homefacet of college soccer she won't the Callo
way senior said after town school.
have to get used to.
Wednesday morning's ceremony in
So when she answered an
The Calloway County center die CCHS media
center.
unknown nurnber on her cell phone
midfielder signed a National Letter
"I just loved how she encouraged while
babysitting last summer,
of Intent to play at Murray State on me. She
never gave up on tne and Wicker couldn't
contain her exciteWednesday morning, signaling the she was always
positive. Also, I love ment upon heanng
Acreman's voice
beginning of her second stint under her accent
."
on the other end.
Racer head coach Beth Acreman.
But Acreman. a native of
See WICKER, 28

RACER FOOTBALL

1st Time
For Everything

HATCHER ENDURES MANY FIRSTS IN HIS INITIAL RECRUMNG
CLASS AT IVISU

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
First-year Murray State head coach Chris Hatche
r
has been through everything a new football coach
usually goes through — a lot of firsts.
On Wednesday, Hatcher announced his first recruit
ing class, a class that includes the first Alaska
n he has
ever signed, and along the
way, he got to see the
Gateway Arch for the first

PREP SWIMMING

Murray
relay hoping
to give boys
first state bid
ERICKSON GUNNING
FOR SECOND STATE
BERTH AT REGIONALS

Dy TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Wnter
John Wand has watched his boys
200-ykud freestyle relay team consistently shave fractions of seconds off its
time this season.
On Friday and Saturday, the Murray'
coach will ask the event's four swimmer, to cut even more time off their
tune.
season-best of I minute,41.47 seconds
Hatcher spoke to members
in an effort to secure the program's
of the media and fans
first-ever state bid for anyone of the
Wednesday at Roy Stewart
male persuasion.
Stadium about the three criteJunior Adam Miller, sophomore
ria he uses in regards to
Connor McKenna and freshman Eb
recruiting.
Weber missed qualifying for state by
One: Can the guy nin?
two-tenths of a second at last year's
Tsvo: Does he like to hit? And
Region One Championships.
three: Does he love to play the
This year, they've replaced graduatgame?
Even though this is the first of what he
ed senior Nathan Watson with eighthhopes are
many more signing classes, Hatcher feels he's
grader Daniel McGee and cut two secon the
right track.
onds off last year's time.
He signed a total of 22 student-athletes to Nation
But the region as a whole has gotten
al
Letters of Intent. The group of incom
faster as well, leaving Murray still
ing players
includes nine on offense. 12 on defense
needing to slice three or more seconds
and one athlete.
off its time to slide into territory' Wand
In all, six players are from Honda, four
believes will eam a state bid.
from
Georgia. three from Kentucky, three from Tennes
'The Tigers come in as the seventh
see,
two from California and one each from
seed at the regional championships
Alaska,
Maryland, Missouri and South Carolina.
this weekend in Owensboro. and they
The former Georgia Southern head coach said
need to get into the top two to earn an
he
doesn't disentninate when it comes to where
automatic bid to state.
he will
go to find the -best player available" but
Four at-large bids also exist, howdid admit
Wednesday that in this initial class, he went
ever, to be handed out to the best
where he
was most comfortable — and that was the
squads throughout the state.
GerogiaFlonda regions.
"It was a goal they set early on this
"We'll go anywhere to get a good player," Hatche
year," Wand said of the relay squad.
r
said. "That's going to be heavy in our
-These kids have worked extremely
MICHAEL DANN
recruiting. Murray State head
& Thres
football coach Chris Hatcher spoke
Those are two states that have a lot of player
to members of the media Ttiursday hard in the water and they've doubled
s to about his first
Racer recruiting class. Hatcher signe
d 22 players in his first class, including up on their weightlifting efforts to
II See HATCHER, 28
nine on offense and 12 on defense.
make it happen. They're going to have
to give us their best swim of the season
on Saturday."
Murray's pursuit of its first state
bid in a boys event is just one of several intriguing local storylines at the
Region One meet in Owensboro this
weekend.
There's also Lady Tiger star Lauren
Erickson, who will look to become
Murray's first swimmer to earn repeat
bids to state after qualifying in both the
100 backstroke and 100 breaststroke
as a freshman.
Her No. 1 seed in the backstroke
makes her the only local swimmer to
earn a top seed at the regional. She's
seeded second in the breaststroke.
Erickson has shaved nearly a second off her breaststroke time from last
year's regionals, putting her at
1:01.87, while her backstroke times
(left) Grant Williams signs to play footba
have stayed consistent with last season
TOMMY DILLARD Ledg
, 1- rres
ll for Murray State He is flanked by
father Mark Williams, mother Lori Willi
Williams. (Right) Brandon Wicks dons
ams and sister Kaylee -around 1:00.73.
the Murray State cap at his signing
cerernony Wednesday. He is joined by head
"At last year's state, we set out a
(left) and athletic director David Fields.
coach Steve Duncan
goal for her to gain strength acid
improve on minor portions of her technique," Wand said. "She's accomplished all of that. Her technique now
is at the best point it's been this seaBy TOMMY DILLARD
son."
Williams adnuts he mostly a lot when
Casey
started
playmorni
ng
at C'CHS.
SpOrtS VVnter
went to watch former team- ing. It
Murray also has several long-shot
was a lot of fun watchWilliams. Murray safety hopes for state
Grant Williams admits he mate Casey Broclu
bids in the girls 400
nan call the ing Casey and (brother) Tyler
Brandon Wicks and Heath freestyle
didn't attend too many- Murray shots as a true
relay (seeded sixth), Miller in
freshman start- I Brociunan)."
wide receiver/defensive back
State football games pnor to ing at quarterback.
Williams will get to join Tra Tharp made
•See swimkuNG,26
the 2009 sea.son.
up a trifecta of
"I used to go to some games Brockman
on the FieldTurf at western Kentucky produc
Did the Calloway County when I was younge
ts
r," he said. Stewart Stadium this fall as he
signed by Hatcher's staff.
offensive lineman start malting "'Then I got
into basketball inked his name to a Nation
al
The Racers also went to
his way to Roy Stewart more and though
Region One Championships
t I was going Letter of Intent to play
for nearby Henry County (Tenn.)
Stadium to scout thc team he to be an NBA player
When. F'Te,rra)arres rloa, " 2 45 t,
.
first-y
ear
Racer
head
coach
to
get
might be a part of in a year?
two players. linebacker
Finals Saturday at 11 30 a m
"I really got back into going Chris Hatche
r on Wednesday
Where
See LOCAL,28
Ky

Hatcher hopes local talent fills stands

WILLIAMS,
WICKS
REFLECT ON
PREP CAREERS

This Weekend
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From Page 18
Acreman began by engaging
her former player with casual
conversation, then popped the
question.
"She told me she was really
interested in me playing for her at
Murray. and I freaked out,"
Wicker recalls. "I started screaming after I got off the phone and
the kids I was babysitting thought
there was something wrong. This
was my dream."
Wicker, a two-time All-First
Region selection and a three-time
member of the AII-4th District
team, chose Murray State over a
slew of smaller schools as well as
the
RaCCib.
Ohio
Valley
Conference foe Jacksonville
State.
She took an official visit to
Murray State in September,
inunediately after which she says
she wa.s ready to commit.
She spent many afternoons at
Cutchin Field this fall, watching
the players who would become
her teammates.
Pictured from lett: Wesley Schro
ck (Paducah Tilghman), Lawson Crider (Grav
Wicker is already very familes
iar with some of her future team- County), Alex Bokeno (Murray). A.J. Bokeno (Murray) and Matthew Adam
s (Graves
mates, however. She played on County). The Bokenos are Kentucky State ODP team members who
are currently on trial
the same club team as rising with the highly successful Greek club Olymplacos
Athens, Greece. All players are
FC
sophomore and Murray High currently considering their options
concerning college versus professional paths.
graduate Sydney Smith front the
tinie she was eight years old until
Smith graduated from high
From Page 1B
school.
Acrernan said she was attract- choose from, but getting in a.s late as we did, we late start. We had roughly three v4 eeks to put a
ed to Wicker's athleticism and had to go where we were the most comfortable staff together, start working our current players
out and then go out and recruit the hest studentand had some ties and roads already laid."
aggressive play.
athlete we could possibly get at Murray State
Hatcher added that he didn't recruit with
"She's a really aggressive type
a
of player, which is what I really particular positions in mind. His mix ofjunior col- University."
As for strengths and weaknesses, Hatcher conlike," said the fourth-year Racer lege transfers, high school players and the current
coach. "She shows the ability to crop of Racers should make for a compelling fessed that he does intend to sign one to two more
quarterbacks in addition to Josh Brown, from
score different ways with her feet spring.
Iowa, who Hatcher called a "tremendous quarter"We didn't have much time to evaluate the
and with her head. Heading the
curball is something she's very good rent talent,'' he said."My philosophy is they were back and a phenomenal player."
Hatcher did go heavy on the offensive and
at and something we really liked already here. there's nothing I can really do about
defensive linemen, noting that in regards to last
that — good or bad — so we need to focus
about her."
our year's team,
the offensive line was certainly someWicker, who played mostly attention on going out and getting the hest players
thing that needed to be shored up.
center midfield through her that we can possibly get.
He also praised the Racer receiving corp, say"I've been very pleased with the work ethic
career at Calloway, says she doesof
n't know how she'll be utilized in the current guys on the roster. The guys are start- ing that was the strength of the team at the time.
"This is the end of one recruiting period," he
college but that she'd be willing ing to learn how to work, the way we want them
said. "We will take this afternoon off and then
to work. They have a great attitude. They have
to play any position on the field.
a
"She's a team player — every- bad case of what I call the 'wants.' The 'want' to (Thursday) we start a whole other recruiting perithing's always about the team," win. As a coach, you're very pleased with that od, where we try to get us a few more players to
said Calloway coach Mike kind of attitude. We're very excited about this help us out t,his August. It's been a challenging
Harlan. "She's always trying to year's recruiting class. We got in here and got a time, with the snow, that's something I am not
used to."
motivate the team whether she's
on the field or not. She'll work
just as hard as if she was the No.
1 player."
From Page 1B
Wicker finished the 2009 seaand a great baseball player, so away from
high school football
son with 20 goals, four hat nicks Martez Teague and wide receiv- that tells you a little about
his is just busting through the baner
Fred
Tharpe III.
and seven assists. As a junior. she
athletic ability. A lot of offensive ner every
night and getting
Hatcher said W'ednesday he
scored five goals and contnhuted
linemen can't claim to be able to ready for
the games under the
hopes
that
with
plenty
of
homesix assists.
do all those things."
Friday night lights," he said.
grown talent on the field. local
Williams and Wicks both
Wicks highlights three games
fans will make like Williams did
enjoyed signing ceremonies sur- last fall
as moments he isn't
last fall and flock to see his
rounded by family' and friends at likely to
forget -- the Tigers'
tearn.
their respective high schools on early-season
rout of Calloway,
"I've always been big on
Wednesday.
their come-from-behind win
signing local guys," said the forWILLIAMS, WICKS REFLECT
over Crittenden County in the
mer head coach at Georgia
ON PREP CAREERS
regular season finale and then
Southern and Valdosta State. "I
Wednesday's prt ,,cedings epic loss to
Fort Campbell in the
told them if they sign here, they
gave both local signees a chance state
quarterfinals.
can bring 20 extra people to the
to reflect on their high school
Interestingly enough, two ot
games and that would be a huge
football careers.
Wicks' favorite games came on
bonus for us."
Both were a part of nearly the turf
at Roy Stewart Stadium.
But Hatcher didn't want
unprecedented success in their
"The Crittenden game, it was
Williams and Wicks only for the
programs. The Lakers advanced only our
potential tickets they will sell.
second time being
all the way to the Class 4A semi- down the
whole season, and the
He heaped compliments on
finals in 2008 while Murray whole
team just fought back."
both at Wednesday's press conmade its run to the Class 2A he said.
"The Calloway game, I
ference, calling Wicks a hardquarterfinals last fall.
had a lot of big runs that game.
nosed player and Williams a rare
Some of Williams' favorite Our offens
ive line did a heck et
athletic big man.
individual highlights include the a job.
It was probably our best
"They both fit into what
touchdown he scored against blocking
we're doing," he said. "A guy
game all season."
Heath this past season, falling
NOUS: Three Murray High
like Brandon Wicks has excelon a blocked punt in the end footba
ll players signed with
lent speed, is a hard-nosed playzone.
Campbellsville University on
er and a good young man. He
He also recalls the time he Wedne
sday. The school will
was a key component in Murray
picked up a fumble and retumed hold a
signing ceremony on
High having a great season this
it 70 yards for a touchdown Tuesd
ay for Demoree Fields.
past year. He can play running
against Muhlenberg North two Jarvae
Langford and Jordan
back or safety and we project
years ago, but the play was Benton
.
him more as a safety.
called back on a penalty.
Also, Lonnie Martin is still
"Grant Williams moves well
But there's one thing deciding
between three schools
and of course it's hard to find
Williams knows he'll never for- —
Campbellsville, Hanover
athletic linemen that are big.
get.
College and Franklin College.
He's a good basketball player
"The thing I'll most take

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Van Haverstock

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any heifer= than we can!
211 S 12th St.• Murray. KY •753-3415
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Wertnesda.,,
Ba5ketnaii
Scores
By The As..k..iaieti Press
EAST
Anderson. Ind 72 Bluttnxi 66
Bentley 72 Merrimack 59
Binghamton 78, Albany N Y 73
Ettooklyn /34. Medgar Evers 66
C W Post 77 Queens. N 69
DeSaIes 76, Manhattanville 61
Delaware Vaiwy 78, FDU-Florham 61
E Mennonite 85 Lynchburg 67
East Stroudsburg 72 Millersville 63
& Marshall 70 ursinus 62
Haverlord 80 Washington. Md 75
- Heim 71. Denison 62
- widen& Pa 81 Edinboro 55
Lebarxin Valley 75 Lycoming 72,
OT
Lehman 71 John Jay 59
Mansheld 68, Bloomsburg 67
Misencordia 77 Wilkes 71
Muhlenberg 64 Swarthmore 50
Ohio Northem 69, Muskingum 57
Old Westbury 92 Mount St Vincent 80
Pitt -Greensburg 61 Penn St -Altoona
56
Richmond 68, Sainl Joseph s 58
Rutgers-Newark 73. Montclair St
66
Shippensburg 63 West Chester 61
South Florida 72 Georgetown 64
St Rose 84 Assumption 57
Stony Brook 54 Hartford 44
Temple 76, Duquesne 60
Thiel 86 Bethany.W Va 84

vennont 64 Maire 51
Wentworth Tech 73 New Englanci
West Virginia 70 Pittsburgh 51
Vvestminster Pa 87 VVaynesburg 7C
Widener 49 AlOnghl 48
William Paterson 72 Ramapo 65
Wilmington, Ohio 84 Otterbein 72
Xavier 87 Massachusetts 79
York N
102 Staten Island 61
SOUTH
Arkansas 72 Lworgia 68
Arrnstrong AnantIC 76 Fiagier 65
Bryan 71 Tenn WP,./pyrin 57
Catawba 75, Wingate 73
Charlotte 72 George Washington 68
Georgia St 51 Gearge Mason 57
Guilford 76 Hampden •Syciney 74
Hotstra 68 James Madison 48
King Tenn 80. Carson-Newman 70
Larnbuln 109, Hiwassee 68
Lincoln Mormons' 65, Tusculurn 62
McNeese St 92. Northwestern St 85
Memphis 85. UAB 75
Newberry 103 Mars Hill 100 20T
Nova Southeastern 97 Tampa 88
Old Dominion 61, William & Mary 42
SE Louisiana 75 Texas SI 66
Union Ky 80. Va Inter-mon! 76
Va Commonwealth 73 UNC
Wilmington 60
Va Wesleyan 66 Bndgewaler Va 51
Vended-J:1i 75. Mississipo St 72
Virginia 59, N C State 47
Wollord 72 Elon 56

FC

?AFC

PFC

WESTERN KENTUCKY SOCCER PLAYERS RECEIVING
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ATTENTION

•Hatcher

•Swimming
From Page 1B
both the 20(1 freestyle (seeded
seventh) and 100 backstroke
(seeded sixth) and McGee in the
200 individual medley (seeded
sixth).
The Tigers went through
what Wand calls "hell week"
last week in order to build stamina and strength before tapering
off yardage this week.
Meanwhile.
Calloway
County is setting its goals for
several individual swimmers to
adVance beyond Friday's preliminaries into Saturday's championship round.
Junior Robbie Canning has a
chance to swim Saturday in both
the, 100 butterfly. where he's
seeded eleventh with a time of
1:04.18. and in the 100 breaststroke. where he sits in 14th
place with a time of 1:16.32.
The top 12 swimmers in each
event advance to Saturday.
"Robbie knows what he has

SPAFC

to do to get there," said
Calloway coach Rob Dennis.
"He's kind of on the bubble, but
Robbie's been a great leader for
us and he's going on his third
year of being our fastest swimmer."
Sophomore Kristen Dennis
also has a chance to advance to
Saturday in the 100 backstroke.
She comes in seeded 17th with a
time of 1:13.69.
Dennis, who came into the
season around 1:23, has cut her
time by more than 10 seconds
over the course of the season.
"Kristen knows what it takes
to compete, she just doesn't
hioe the experience," Rob
Dennis said. "She's only. been
swimming for two-and-a -half
years and most of these kids
qualifying for state have been in
it for 10 years at least."
Sophornore Katlyn Cook al s.
enters the 100 backstroke m
18th with a time of 1:14.19.
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DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
stxlp wanted" sectioe
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a notional
website. not all listings
on the Jobnerwort corn
are placed through
the Munay lzdger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
Joh listings Thank you

FRESH
COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
Saturday Morning
Downtown Market
4th & Maple
Stubblefield Farms
753 3187
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the ?fret Insertion of
their ad tor any error.
Murray Ledger
Times wilt be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies
do
occur. Readers using
this intormation do so
at their own nsk.
Althdigh persons and
companies
mentioned herem are
believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for
their activities.

LOST Male dog, small
black pug. 2/2/10.
green & black camouflage collar. Answers to
Knight. Bethei-Rci. Van
Cleave area. 293-1433
LOST: Black and white
Jack Russell, rough
coat
in
Farmington/Coldwater
area. 293-8979. 4892676.
LOST: Male, long
haired. orange. Tabby
wrth whrte tip on tail off
Wiswell Rd 873-7679.

I

HOME based business, unlimited
income, Join my Avon
team, call Kim
(270)873-9917

060
I
Hee Wined
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1

Angeis Attie theft store is seeking canaida
tes
for the position of 3 full time manager
iSTues - Sat.), starting Aphl 15
•Bachelors degree preferred. non-profit
experience a plus
.Salary and benefits negotiable. dependent
upon qualifications

kAEDICAL office looking for part time receptionist_ Send resume to
PO
Box
1040-Y,
Murray, KY 42071

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
tor a full-time atternoon LPN position.
We also offer an
excellent benefit package Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

PART-TIME server
Magnolia Tea room.
Call 492-6284 to set
up appt or come in
after 3:00pm tor inter.
VH3W.

SMALL
business
seeks
bookkeeper.
This position is responsible for processing
Accounts Payable and
reviewing lob costs,
providing cash flow
reports. bank reconciliation. maintaining various fleet record and
related tax returns.
BUSY medical office
looking for full time Duties also include
medical
assistant. back-up for payroll proClinical or x-ray aspen- cessing. various cien.
ence preferred. Duties cal tasks_ Applicants
must have minimum
will include precerting
y
r
s
procedures
Send 5
Accoun
ting/Managmen
resume to. P.0 Box
experience.
1040-Y, Murray, Ky
Requirements
also
42071.
include Excel and
EXPERIENCED
Maxwell Accounting
AR
clerk. full-time. season- System EOE. Send
Mar-Oct.
ai
Mail resume to. 101 Liberty
resume to: PO Box
Dr., Suite 7, Kevil, KY
328. Murray.
42053.

2BR duplex, C/I-l/A.
venous
locations.
Coleman RE.
753-9398

Interested persons should submit
1) a cover letter describing oualificsitions
21 a resume of education and experience,
and 3) the names and teiephone numbers of
three references. Matenals should
be submitted to Angels Attic at the above
address or by email

I

RE NARDING Career
Opoorturity
Immediate openings
Professional
sales
posrlion with excellent
income potential for a
self-motivated. hardworking team player
Excellent fnnge benefits Cornpiete training
provided. Bring resume
to. Fleming Furniture
ao6o Hwy. 641N .
Murray, KY 42071.

TEMPORARY: # of
openings: 8 Tobacco.
NOW taking applicaHay/Straw & General
tions for Resident
Agricultural Workers
Assistants. Must enjoy
Needed
wcrking with seniors.
Employer:
Jay
&
Previous experience a
James Housden -plus, but will train the
Calloway County, KY
nght candidate If you
Dates:
03/20/2010desire to be pan of a
1 2/20/2010
dedicated
caring
Wages:
$7.25team, please apply at
8.00/huur. 3/4 of hours
Glendale
Place
listed on lob order
Assisted Living, 905
guaranteed.
Work
Glendale
Road. tools
will be provided at
Murray.
no cost. Free housing
proveiled te those who
ONCOLOGY office in
cannot
reasonably
Murray seeking RN
return to their perrnapart-time May lead to
nent residence each
full-time Send resume
day.
to: PO Box idso-a. working
Transportation & sub•
Murray. KY 42071
sistence paid when
50% of contract is met
PART time warehouse
Physically able to meet
position needed. Pickup
application
at & perform all iob speciFleming Furniture 3060 fications. May
be
HWY 641N., Murray. required to take random
drug andice alcoKY 42071
hol tests. May be
required to submit to a
criminal background
ched( Apply for this
lob al the nearest KY
Office of Employment
& Training Division of
Workforce
Employment Services
Office using iob order
number KY0393570.

060
Help Wetted

1BFI, price reduced,
various
locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.
2 bedroom apartments
available One year
lease, one month
deposit, no pets. Cali
759-2905.

Job description may be picked up at the store.
972 Chestnut St.,Murray, Ky.. -Tues. through
Set from 11 a.m_ to 5 p.m.. or by requesting
a
job description at angelsatte0murrav-ky net.

060
Help Welted

LOCAL restaurant
seeks Store Manager
Experience preferred.
not required Full time
day & night Must be
flexible. Send resume
to P.O. Box 150
Paducah, KY 42002

1 OR 2br apts nee
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109.

Full Thne Manager Wanted:

LOST:
Female,
Minature
Schnauzer in
Lynn Grove
area.
435-4608
293-1363

Line Martin is still
veen three schools
Ilsville, Hanover
'manklin College.

1

House & Office
cieaning References
293-3253

FOR rent 34)(24' beauty Won with 3 stations.
Cie-1/A. city
water
Located at 5423 Ftsvy
641. Hazel. For more
information call
270-293-7746 or
270-293-7747
Need cash,Like candles? Make money
selling candles, Call
Tern 0 270-311-8585
for info

MDLI COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
GET THIS
1 X1
AD FOR
$75.00
A MONTH
753-1916

Vhint

2BR near Mal. annllantes furnished,
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
I
1
1

Blip

ANTIQUES. Cail Larry
753-3633
BUYING
junk cars. trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-6004
I3UYING old U S. Coln
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th.
Murray.

VACUUM
cleaners
bags, be'ts
Jerry
Sporting
Goods
Mayfneld
270-247-4704
Trends N
Treasures
1306 S 12th St
Flea Market
Vendors Wanted
(270)761-6255

KENMORE
clothes
washer & dryer Good
working
condition.
MO for both.
753-2590

(270)153-1713

MOTORCYCLE hel
mets, Jackets, boots
Jerry Sporting Goods..
Mayfield
270-247-4704.

3BR. 2BA, no pets
$700imo
s
$700
deposrt. 293-5423
3BR, 2f3A. very nice.
1800
Valley
Dr.
$700eho 753-5'344.
48R, C,.1-1A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898.
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drse
Murray, KY 42071
One aixl Two
Beitrixon espartment.
270-75341556
TDD 14000-54S-1&33
FAL
opporiun

EXCEPTIONALLS
nice, large 2 bedroom
with deck and outside
storage Ali appliances
including
washer.
dryer, and dishwasher
$510/mo. 759-5885 or
293-7085.
LARGE 3BR apt
newly remodeled, on
campus, 01-11A. W&D
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600

NICE quiet, 3-bedroom
mobile home. big yard,
semi-furnished, washer & dryer. refngerator,
stove. central-heat &
air, intemet, no pets.
$475.00
month
s
deposit. North school.
Call
after
5:00
(270)767- 7694
Apemen For Rant
2BR duplex. \*-I, appli
ances & carport, no
pets Call 227-7414

HAPPY VALENTINE S

Show your loved ones that you care by placi
ng a special
Valentine's Day picture and message or a Love
Line

PICTURES - S12 EACH

1-lajyy Valentines Day 4,

ino more than two people per
picture and no more than 15 words

)

S8 more for a

.S1

double spot

LOVELINE - S10 EACH
(no more than 25 words)

Peadline for receipt
of photos fr love
lines is Monday,
February 8 at 5PM,

To a wonderful son

who makes each
day brighter!
Love Mom

4.4.4.4.444.4

Mail information, payment, and sender's name artd
phone number to
PO. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071 or come by the office
at 1001 Whitnell Ave, Murray
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m

213RIBA
crty, com0‘‘
pletely redecorated,
sAVIN.1.1.1
new heating & AC
units. kitchen stove.
fridge, vVID-hookup
nr) pets $450. You
pay utilities Can
'dr;
addWasher/Dryer
units-extra.
J&L RENTALS
TEL.-270-767-1176.
M1N1•STORAGE
35R/2BA brick in city
720 S.4TH ST.
quiet residential neighorate of III 1 &
borhood, central-heat
IOXIO 125 lex15$40
& air, kitchen stove,
(270)436-2524
tndge, dishwasher,
(nil 293-6966
W/D-hookup.
'oig
fenced back
yard
PREMIER
5850.
MINISTORAGE
TEL.-270-767-1176.
enside dimate control
FOR Sale or Lease:
storage
3BR 2 Batt, Iakefront
•Secunty alarmed
property with dock, 2
*Safe & clean
1/2 Car garage 270oNe sell boxes.
873-7626
eNe rent Li-Hauls
753-9600
SMALL house, pretty
neighborhood carport,
bam, acreage, 12 mi
Commerical Prop. Fce Bent
east Murray. $325 mo
226-0027
COMmERCIAL build
ng lor lease. Free
,360.
standing building with
%rove Rennes
parking Great location
L___
in Murray. $350/per
A&F Warehousing
month Available now.
Near MSU $20-50
Call now 615-478-4724
753-7668
866-496-0062

LARGE 3BR. 2BA
quiet neighborhood.
C/H/A. All appliances &
lawn service.
227-5173

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
009 Firbroettlyencj
ff2
7
Ffri led
Monday,
293-2487.Firewood.
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-49434.
FIREVvOOD (270)21°Equal Housing
6267 OT (270)226Opportunity
3845 Pick up or delivTDD #1 800-648-6056
ery

3 bedroom mobile
home. Call
270-227-8802
MOBILE-HOME
for
rent in New Concord
2BR, 2BA $325/mo
5325/deposit
436-6057

mummi
VISA
isms

Fax: 753-1927

2BR. 2BA. no pets
S500irent 4 deposit
293-5423.

E

Applisrces

LARGE
SELECTION
uSED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS
E
.214 c‘t

2BR, 28A, 404 [iambi
CI North Call
(270)376-2746
1270l841 -5653
2BR, 2BA, garbage.
water & cable included.
$600 month, 1 year
iease, 104 Park St.
753-9479 ask
for
Debbie Mac or 7591509 ask for Steve
after 5.00prs

p.m.

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Greve
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
wrth great view. WV.
refrigerator.
stove
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electric
$600/mo plus deposit
270-492-8211

2BR, 2BA, completely
remodeled.
1504
Belmont
Dr
$700/monthly. No pets
270-753-8767,
270-293-4600.
3BR, 1Batn. 1 car
garage, washer &
dryer. gas heat, local,
ed on Coldwater Rd.
near university
$690/mo. 753-2225

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
390
Uraelodt Swim
G&C
1 STORAGE and
PROPANE
lib F

I

Put.,r,

(270) 753-6266
Cell ;270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSE
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

HAY mixed
$3.00 bale
square bales
7.7,' 1227

'.

grass.
Small

paper are posted on our
website tor tree!

WOODED lot in
Campbell Estates
1414 Oakhill Dr .
145x175, quiet cul-desac. Cal! 978-0876 or
759-5469

NEW 2,100sq.tt. 2BR.
[BA. 2 car garage.
county gas/water near
Murray, hilltop acre
$139,000.
270-519-8570
Nees 2-4

•

Bed/ease hassisia
Riverfteid Estates.
936
Pro(
Real
es
•
=

203-7872:
RENOvATED
48R,
BA home near hospital
Beautiful haw
wooditile floors, stsnroom, basement. appliances, new Cfli,A.
2.200 sq.ft. $8.000.first
time
home
buyer
rebate. $79,500.
270-761-1317.
SINGLE FAmiLY -HOME S73,000-ANp
DURLEx IN mURRAv
S92,000
270-293-1446

OAP
61.14r
i
1 el
a cubieription to the
MI RE k)

sl2F
II 11 IM I I I* lir
st
i rig Ptsit
1 (14. %lilt 10'1111 I
vkil 01 MI RH ‘N
( 11.1
'70-193-7314
270-293-7315

All Ilne ads placed in our

Murray Ledge, & Ernes Fair
Housing Act Notire
Ali mil elide iii/neTteed herein
intro to dr Federal Fan
lioumnir Act. 10126 nukes
illegal to Myers* any maraxe limitation disimmusa
non based on ram color, relipon. ses. handicap tamilizi status or unreal ongin or intention to nuke inv rod, area-roves itrutatiiris, discrunow
non
state laws tortal discrimination
tfr sak. rental or adeentsing
or teal estaa based en actors
adAlJtion 70 those brOteCtrd
under Federal law
We will knosinmds accept any
adverbs:fly, tor dal estate which
is nor us vsuimn of die law Ali
persoro zre herein informal
that all dwelimp advertised are
avuLaNe on an equal opporturub haus
Foe hatter assastanst enth
Housing Advertising requirements. contact NAA Cosinsei
Rehr Milam.i.713i648-101:10

1,1‘r1.1:11

HORSE
ROA,RDING

ize Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
all
times.
Alfalfa.
mixes, grass mixes
Square and round
bales. Some wrapped.
High protein, TDN
Students & truckers
welcome
270-7538848 before 9-00prn

LEDGER&TI\IES_

a
a
a
a
a

Home Delivery
Local Mail
3 IDO.
A
mo
S35.00
6 mo.----$55.00
'
%Nig It
1 yr.
-S10.00 6 mo.
1 yr.
S110.00I
I
-A
Rest of KY/TN
All Other %tail
1
iirshrer
Ruclonra,
Subseription•
3 1110...--.......370.50 3
.......S75.00
6 mo......-.-490.00 6 mo.
SS.9911
1 yr..----$120.00 1 y r•
S145.0b
Money Order
Visa
1 Cheek
WC
1
Name
1
1 St. Address _
1
City
1
I State
Zip
1
Daytime ph.
1
Mail this coupon with payment to.
1
Murray twdger & Times
1
1
•

P.O. Box t040
Murray, KY 42071
or call 12701 753-1916

411-• hursolay. February 4, 2010

CLASSIFIEDS

LAND AUCTION

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIE
DS

Murray IA-dger & Times

Support groups to
meet during the month

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•ATTEND COLLEGE
•CDLA Team Drivers
-DIVORCE with or with- ONLI
NE from Home
with Hairnet. Spill $.68
Jut
childr
en
$125
With 'Medical. 'Busi
Aucuon 14•10 r The Atur,sy Countr
ness,
Y Club
for ail mites 0/0e
I2
FREE name change
9
2,00 C
.
9()
Fee Fio etuely, itY 4207•iii
'Paralegal_ teams
paid $1.40 for all
documents and marital 'Acco
-+alI de.
unting. 'Criminal miles.
up to $1500 Special to the Logister
settlement agreement.
Hilda Bennett at(731)498-8324
Justice. Job placement
Bonus 1-800-835-9471
Murray -Calloway
Fast and easy. Call us assis
County for more information.
tance. Computer
Hospital will be offering several
24hrs/ 7days: 1-888- availa
• The Death of a Parent
ble. Financial Aid •Oever- One Company
support group meetings during Support Group will
7 8 9 - 0 1 9 8
if qualifiea Call 866- to- ALL Drivers, Van &
be meeting
inswi.CourtravorceSe
rv
Mondays, Feb. 8, 15, and 22 at 7
4 6 0 - 9 7 6 5 Flatbed- High Miles! the month of February, which
Between
,ce.core
vvveetCenturaOnline.co Great
Equipment! will be offered to everyone in
p.m. For more information concommumty.
Vanety of Runs Classtact Stephanie Cunningham at
BUSINESS
•
A
The
CDL.
Alzheimer's Disease (270) 210-4173.
Western
SERVICES
•FREE
Heavy Express. 888-801-52
95 Support Group will not be meet• The Hospice Caregivers
.
-DISH
Operetor
Network. Equipment
ing due to unforeseen circum- Support Grou
FARM LOCATION New Hwy. 80
p will meet
CDL-A
$1 9.99/mo. Why Pay Training Must be LAID •DRIVERS
Four Lane • COok Store Trail
stances. The support group will Mondays, Feb.
8 and 22 from
Collecting Flatbed Up to .41 CPM.
More For TV? 100+ OFF,
& Hwy. 121. Murray, KY 42071 (COld
resu
water CortiMunIty)
me
norm
al dates upon fur- 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the
home
time,
Channels. FREE 4- Unemployment
From keenly: Taite Hsvt, '21 Norte 6 5 Mies
or Good
Center'
To Property ;' • e ,•Lievc Take oh,r, BO East
ther
notic
e.
$1,000 Sign-on Bonus.
for Health and Wellness
Room Install. FREE exhausted
Benefits
For' - ecf-e-_•
• Spnc Politer
• The Breast Cancer Support Conference
HD-DVR. Plus $600 Funding thru STATE Heath neetal. Vision.
Room. For more
"GRAIN BINS L TOBACCO BAR
experience Group will meet Thesday, Feb. information,
N - BUILDINGS
Sign-up BONUS. Call WIA Program AMERI- OTR
contact
GREAT CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM LOCAT
Pati
requir
ED ON THE CORNER Of CDOK STORE
ed.
23
CAN
No
from
HEAV
feloni
6:30
Y
es.
to 7:30 p.m. at the Williams at (270)762-2135
Now, 1-866 240-3844
EQUIPTRAIL NEW HWY 80 FOUR LANE & HWY
.
121' DUALITY BOTTOMLAND'
MENT TRAINING 8E6- 800-441-4271 x KY -100 Center for Health and Welln
ess
• The LAP-BAND® Support
REAL ESTATE. Tract 1* 1 347 Aues
FOR SALE
280-5836
wA32 x2e Mee. -.eacco Bam Traet
Classroom. For more informa- Group will
*Drivers2'
''
Immediate
• 4,ere oi• 60 ‘54 Metal Building
meet Thursday, Feb.
Tract 3' 40181
Tract 4' 033
•NEVV
Norwood
Need' OTR Tanker tion. contact Evelyn Wallis at 4 from 5:30 to 6:30
Boner Gra],Birs 65 x95. Buildi
MEDICAL HELP
p.m. at the
ng ite Large Sliding Doors 48.x30 Lean
SAWMILLSTo
(270
489)
positi
2462
ons
:errete Bulldog *Attached 17)(35' Old Whine
.
available
WANTED
Center for Health and Wellness
Parlor Tract 5' 31 783
Lumbermate-Pro hanTract 6' 38 404 Acres Tract 7* 7 037
NOW!
•
The
CDLBreast Feeding Support Classroom. For
A vie Tanker
Acres Traci 8' 7 558 Acres
more informadles logs 34- diameter. •Ky Healtn Training
.EAL ESTATE WILL SEGNI AT 10.00AN KW ANY
Req'd. Outstanding pay Group, Mother to Moth
TAAC COMEsk.•-,,,•• 0A Elr,I1E POOPERIT
er, will tion contact Amanda Dunn,
mills boards 27" wide. Certified
Call For Detailed Brochure or Visit
Clinical & benefits! Call
www nai risauceons.corn
a meet Thursdays, Feb. 4, 11, 18, Bariatric Solut
ions, at 762-1547.
ESTA-E 7ERUS - • •
Automated quick-cyde- Medical Assistant, EKG recnaiter TODAY,
Sa-• Rd,
877- and 25 at 10:30 a.m.
• The Parkinson's Support
at
.,••; ,•••
sawing increases effi- Technician, Nurse Aide 484-3061 wwwoa
kley- Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Group
will
ciency up to 40%, Training. Phlebotomy transportcom
be
meeting
located at 100 South 15th St. Tuesdays,
envvv.NorwoodSavorrells training. Lexington &
Feb. 9 and 23 at noon.
Toddl
•Flat
ers
bed
and
Comp
presc
any
hool
&
.corre3OON 1 -800-661 - Georgetown.
aged
Day,
at
the
George
Weaks
DALE SAMS.leOlOruAuCTIONEER •It
Night, Weekeod class- 0/0 Drivers Needed. children are welcome to attend. Communit
4r$02.sseas.
7746 e 300N
y Center. Come at
1111101111-1491111S,SOOtCERMAICTIONEER tt s4537
0/0 Must have own Contact Tricia
es.
859-9
63-29
Foster at 753- 11:30 a.m. if you plan to eat
01, 88810811111111 SAMOS REALTORMUCTKIA1191
with
HEALTH SERVICES
2 7 4-2 0 1 8 trailer and equipment. 6712 or Valarie Douglas
OEN BOLNIGER. REALTOR/SFr AlICTIONEfR
at 227- the Senior Citizens. Contact
Excel
lent
www.n
MISS St Ott.
pay
ursea
& 1693 for more information.
detraining•HERNIA REPAIR'? Did
sawharrisaudilinsaann
4110111111 • Maifirld.
,12.666
.
Dixie
Hopkins at (270) 753or itekke Pembroke itri • Himitee ilk
Benefits. home weekcentercom
you
Al ,2.!ta
• The Compassionate Friends 6001 for more
Receive
a
A Leader in Land Marketing
infomiation.
ends, low deadhead
270-475-4800• 84X1-.i80 rilS
Compose( Kugel Mesh
Supp
ort
-row PreMairemat AUthOntellGrou
p will meet
REAL ESTATE
• The Stoke/Head Injury
miles. Call M-F 8amPatch Dehveen 1999Thurs
day.,
Feb. 25 at 7:30 PM in Support Group
will meet
2008? If the Kugel •For Sale: 1 to 60C acre 4pm. 800-525-3383 ext. the MCCH
Educational Services Thursday, Feb. 18
0
"1:7
:
7
6
:
from 5:30 to
patch was removed tracts of woodland in
&
Hous
ton
Memo
rial
www.t
Libra
lexpress.com
ry 6:30 p.m. in the Center for
due to complications of KY. Excellent for huntBuilding (located across from Health
( A.lEISCIOI..1L71M
& Wellness Conference
1
bowei
activities. •FREE CDL Class
perforation, ing, ATV
Iti.11-J ''"X'll431144)
-A the Emergency Depa
rtment). Room. For more information,
abdominal wall tears. cabin developments
Training Must be LAID
Contact MCCH Chaplain Kerry contact
puncture of abdominal Call Sharon Patrick at OFF,
Cheryl Crouch at 762, Ttwe elsweis ra.12.1.1 Cli
Collecting Lamb
mb - 1123tur,..
ert at (270) 762-1274 or 1557.
' -!,-, r ,•. South City Limit
organs or intestinal fis- 606-663-3609
Unemployment
Edge Of Dyer Along Old Hwy TIM
or
45V.
,
tulae.
1 Trenton Hwy. Dyer,
you may be ente
exhausted
benefits.
Tennessee 38330
.Jciat A Few
Lake Lot Sale 2+ Funding thru
nee to compensation
Minutes Drive
STATE
m
Union City Martin - DyersburgPra
Acres
$29,900. WIA Program.
Attorney
- Jacksan
Charles
Must
Inclu
des FREE Boat meet
Johnson
1-800-535111 MI
hiring
.
HAPPY
Slips!
5727.
Sat 2/13/10 only Requirements of
BIRTHDAY for trol. Loosen up and
ir• arrests- inidietauany Ana
Major
work with a
In Combination Of Tracts
Beautifully wooded, ph- Trucking
Friday.,Feb. 5, 2010:
Tract Sizes Of. 7 Acres
situation. Investigate options that
Compa
nies.
To 29 Acres!
HELP WANTED
vate access to spectac- TRUCK
This
year,
you
Huy 777e Complete Faci
surro
break
und
past
a
tradiAMERICA
personal matter
lity - Or Any Portion!
•Horne-Based Internet ular 160.000 acre recre- TRAINING 866-2
tion when looking for new solu- VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Use Your Imagination As To
44The Possibilities!!
Pic* Arty Tract - Won
ational
lake,
Busin
ess
***
in
$500tions
3644
**
$1000
.
Don't
Keep
',
derful Si 0 PA ESIT
hesitate to take the
communication
ES
Airseriestcor-s - Llisienriloj
Kentucky. Enjoy infinitymonth
part-time
lead and move forward. Others, flowing. Listen to the options that
Buy The Front 9 Holes r.inia-st - Sptercarlstrmral
•GRAND OPENING!!!
edge
- Or Buy The Bach Mine
pool.
$2.00
miles
0-$5,
come
of
000/
through a discussion. You
month
probably because of a fear of
ll
Lase The Cart Staincia
CDL Training Mt.
Far Mini Star:sue
walking trails, private •
full-time
possible
Clubhouse With A Commercial
change, could toss boomerangs can get through a problem, but
kitchen Could Haws Many
Flexible hours. Training park, more. Excellent Sterling. KY. Weekly
don't
Woes/
Swimming Pools - Pat
swallow your anger. Know
in your path. Worry less and
ios - Paved Parking
Absolute Auction - Po Mini
provided FREE details. financing. Call now 1- Start. Clas-ses WIA/ Voc
how to deal with your feelings
mums - Pie Reserystionsl
head forward. If you are single.
Reha
b
Appro
Clubhouse w/Banquet Dini
ved.
800-7
Job
04-31
www.
more
54,
K34P corn
x 3393
dearly. You can accomng Room - COMMerCial lUitc
Placement Assistance you'll meet people wherever you
hen
Lounge - CH?Ices - Pro Shop
plish much through she-er effort.
- Recreation Rooms
TRAVEL
HOMES FOR SALE
are, but you need to choo
Avail. Lowest Tuition
Upper And Lower Level Rest
se UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
rooms
Bermuda Fairways - Bent
Grass Greens - Irrigati
*** Curb a tendency to be
•Nationwide *NORTH
MYRTLE Call Today!!! 877-492- someone who works well with
Weils - Asphalt Cart Path
on
s - Cart Storage Sheds - Wort
0012
your
BEAC
energ
H,
y and need for diver- possessive and a bit difficult You
Foreclosed
Bulidees
SCVisit Jamesrcash.com
Home
For A Video Tour!
sity. If you are attached, avoid understand far more than in preYou Are Welcome To Tour
Auction 700+ Homes/. Oceanfront
Beach •OTR Dnvers Neede
The Facility - Call Us!
d.
115% Down Day Of Airictien,
disagreements by recognizing vious penods. Realize what is
Bids Open• 2/8. Open Homes and Condos. Flatbed, Reefer
and
A PAIninsaern Deposit I
0/ S5,000.061 Per Tract,VAth
Best
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